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ABSTRACT 
 

 This study proposes two models for exploring the lexical contents of Part One of the 

most popular Arabic as a Foreign Language textbook series, Al-Kitaab fii Ta’allum Al-

‘Arabiyya. Through the lens of a word families framework, this study hypothesizes on the 

contents and arrangement of the L2 Arabic mental lexicon after completing the textbook. 

Through counting lexemes, lemmas, and word family members, it is possible to gain insight 

into the quantity of vocabulary items present within the textbook outside of traditional 

measures like the triconsonantal root. Through a frequency-based framework, this study 

analyzes textbook vocabulary items in light of the 5,000 most frequent lemmas in the 

language from a corpus of 30 million tokens from A Frequency Dictionary of Arabic 

(Buckwalter and Parkinson: 2011).  A comparison between textbook vocabulary and 

frequency data points to the relationship between the vocabulary studied by AFL learners and 

the most widely used forms in the language as a whole. While this study gives special 

consideration to frequency data up to the 3,000 word level, the sheer amount of lexical 

knowledge necessary for reading Arabic newspapers and novels necessitates integration of 

frequency-derived data at even the novice level. A lexical and frequency-based approach to 

AFL instruction and curriculum design may prove helpful in decreasing the decidedly large 

vocabulary burden (Nation: 1990, cited in Young: 2011) for learners of Arabic as a Foreign 

Language. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
 The lexical or vocabulary-based approach to SLA (Nation: 2001; Nation and Meara: 

2002; Nation and Waring: 1997; Schmitt: 2001) places the multi-faceted concept of 

vocabulary knowledge at the center of second and foreign language acquisition. Knowledge 

of the most frequent words in the language, derived from spoken and written corpora, has 

been utilized to estimate a “threshold” of vocabulary knowledge necessary for text coverage 

(Hu and Nation: 2000; Laufer: 1992; Nation and Waring: 1997; Nation: 2006) as well as a 

tool to evaluate vocabulary levels and contents of language textbooks and instructional 

materials in the context of English as a Foreign or Second Language (Biber, et al.: 2004; 

Chujo: 2004; Chujo and Genung: 2003; Chujo and Nishigaki: 2003; Korprowski: 2005; 

Meunier and Gouvernuer: 2009; Nelson and West: 2000; Romer: 2004a, 2004b, 2006b), 

French as a Foreign Language (Waugh and Fonseca-Greber: 2002), Spanish as a Foreign 

Language (Godev: 2009), and German as a Foreign Language (Lipinski: 2010). While recent 

studies by Belkouche, et. al (2010) and Chik, et. al (2012) represent tentative steps into the 

general field of textbook studies in Arabic, neither specifically addresses the lexical contents 

of AFL textbooks or the relation of contents to frequency data. To date, there has been little 

effort within the TAFL context to use empirical data to analyze the contents of the most 

widely utilized materials or textbooks, studied by an estimated 35,000 students nationwide 

(Modern Language Association: 2010, p. 2). This study represents a first step in cataloguing 

and analyzing the quantity and quality of hypothetical receptive knowledge that can be 

obtained after completion of Part One of the popular TAFL textbook series, Al-Kitaab fii 

Ta’allum Al-‘Arabiyya (Brustad, et. al: 2004).  
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 Chapter One presents an overview of the Arabic language in general, including a 

discussion of language-specific features that may impede rapid vocabulary acquisition by 

native speakers of spoken Arabic as well as learners of Arabic as a Foreign Language. 

Chapter Two includes a general presentation of the word knowledge framework in SLA. This 

section will also cover conceptualizing the overall contents of the “mental lexicon” (Van 

Patten and Benati: 2010) including word families and general concepts of interlanguage 

(Selinker: 1972) and multicompetence (Cook: 1992).  It will also review the divide between 

receptive and productive knowledge, and the link between these types of knowledge and 

receptive activities such as reading. This chapter will also cover general uses of corpora 

within SLA as well as studies merely compiling corpora and wider applications to 

assessment of foreign and second language textbooks and materials. 

Taking a page from textbook studies utilizing corpora-derived data as a framework of 

analysis, this study will favor a “page-by-page” approach (Romer: 2004a; Gilmore: 2004; 

Hyland: 1994; Koprowski: 2005; Godev: 2009; Lipinski: 2010) over a corpus-based 

approach. The former is preferred over the latter, in which the sum of all the language 

presented within textbooks is privileged over saliency of specific vocabulary items (Nelson 

and West: 2000; Biber, et. al: 2004; Meunier and Gouvernour: 2009). Despite the appeal of 

the “pedagogical corpus”-based approach, where analyzed data is extracted from a 

constructed textbook corpus based on frequency within the textbook (Meunier and 

Gouvernuer: 2009), the “page-by-page” approach brings focus to vocabulary that will most 

likely be taught or studied, given focus through direct or contextual activities throughout the 
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chapter, and therefore is the vocabulary most likely to be acquired (Stahl and Fairbanks: 

1986).  

As evidence points to the importance of the first 3,000 word families or 

approximately 5,000 discreet words as the “turning point” of receptive knowledge for 

reading (Laufer: 1997), with the first 1,000 word families or 1,600 words covering 77% of 

written texts (Nation: 2001), this study will ultimately examine what kind of minimal 

receptive vocabulary knowledge for reading could be obtained after completing Book One of 

the Al-Kitaab series. Part one of the study will propose minimal word families from the 

primary (“Words” section) and secondary (“Remember These Words”) vocabulary lists. 

Given evidence that may support the role of the consonantal root as well as the word as a 

representative unit in the Arabic FL mental lexicon (Ravid: 2005; Jiang: 2004) and the 

English language evidence proposing psychological reality as an adequate basis for word 

families (Nagy, et.al: 1989; Bertram, Laine & Virkkala, 2000, cited in Nation: 2012), this 

study will organize textbook vocabulary according to word families as a basis for describing 

the quantity of vocabulary within the textbook. Part one of the study will be guided by three 

primary questions: 

1) How many total lexemes (including MWUs) could a student recognize 
receptively if only the primary vocabulary from Part One of the series was 
memorized? 
 

2) How many lemmas (excluding MWUs) could a student recognize 
receptively if only the primary vocabulary from Part One of the series was 
memorized? 

 
 

3) On average, how many family members do the minimal word families 
contain? 
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Hypothetical word families will be based on Bauer and Nation’s (1993) definition as 

a “base word and all of its derived forms that can be understood without having to learn each 

form separately” (p. 253). Initial counts for the total number of lexemes (Schmitt: 2000, p. 2) 

and lemmas will consider not only discrete words but also “multi-word units” as these items 

are more likely to be “learned, stored, and used as complete units” (Nation and Meara: 2002, 

p. 36). It will also include the arithmetic mean (x̄) of the number of members per family in 

these hypothetical word families after Nation (1983, cited in Laufer: 1997, p. 24). This 

section will also include observations regarding observed patterns within word families. 

Part two of the study will examine the quality of members of minimal word families 

in light of data from the Frequency Dictionary of Arabic (Buckwalter and Parkinson: 2011). 

This corpus-derived dictionary meets the first of Biber, et. al’s (1998) requirements for a 

corpus as a representative sample of natural language, as the dictionary was culled from a 

corpus of 30 million tokens of 90% written and 10% spoken texts (Buckwalter and 

Parkinson: 2011, p. 3). Buckwalter and Parkinson’s efforts to present final frequency counts 

adjusted for range across each text type within the corpus strengthens the Dictionary as a tool 

to examine the  “actual patterns of language use” within modern Arabic (Reppen and 

Simpson: 2002, pp. 92-93). Part two of the study will be guided by the following questions: 

1) What kinds of coverage rates of the 1,000-5,000 word levels within the 
Dictionary can be achieved using textbook vocabulary? 

 
2) What kinds of patterns of divergence emerge when analyzing textbook vocabulary 

in light of frequency data? 
 

Coverage rates will be assessed by calculating the number of lemmatized lexical 

items found at the 1,000, 2,000, 3,000, 4,000, and 5,000 word levels in the same vein as 
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previous textbook studies utilizing a word-levels approach to vocabulary analysis (Chujo and 

Nishigaki: 2003; Chujo and Genung: 2003; Chujo: 2004; Godev: 2009; Lipinski: 2010). Due 

to indications of the importance of the 3,000-3,500 word levels in Arabic (Van Mol: 2000; 

Al-Batal: 2006), analysis will be carried out for the first 1,000-3,000 words in 100-word 

increments. Overall coverage rates at each level will also be compared. Analysis of 

reoccurring patterns of divergence between the two data sets will also be carried out to 

inform actionable pedagogical recommendations outside simply targeting word level 

increments or levels with the least amount of coverage. Pedagogical recommendations and 

implications of findings, including direct instruction of high frequency verbs at word levels 

(1,000-5,000) with the largest gaps, teaching of frequent but alternative forms for nouns and 

verbs present in the Frequency Dictionary, and extensive reading (Day and Bamford: 2002) 

at the advanced level will follow a discussion of the results. Testing theoretical word families 

to measure the vocabulary knowledge of native and non-native Arabic speakers and the 

relationship between assessments of vocabulary and reading proficiency will also be 

discussed as directions for future research, as well as strategies to decrease the “learning 

burden” (Nation: 1990, cited in Young: 2012) for learners of Arabic as a Foreign Language. 

This study will venture into new territory not only in applying the corpus-based 

Lexical Approach to evaluating a popular TAFL textbook, but also in addressing some of the 

unanswered essential questions posed by Nation (2001) to define vocabulary knowledge and 

priorities for learning. These three primary questions remained unaddressed in TAFL studies, 

including how many words exist in the language at large, how many words native speakers 

know, and how many words are necessary to utilize the language (p. 6). As there is little data 
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supporting the exploration of the first two questions and only tentative steps have been taken 

to address the first in the context of acquisition of Arabic by non-native speakers (Van Mol: 

2000, 2006), this study represents a new approach to examining these larger questions. By 

asking what kind of lexical knowledge a non-native learner can possess after completing Part 

One of the most popular Arabic as a Foreign Language textbook series, it is possible to 

examine how close this knowledge comes to providing students with the lexical tools 

necessary to eventually access authentic texts in a variety of genres.    
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CHAPTER 1 

 
THE IMPACT OF DIGLOSSIA, ORTHOGRAPHY, MORPHOLOGY, AND SEMANTIC 

TRANSPARENCY ON THE ACQUISITION OF VOCABULARY AND READING 
ABILITIES IN MODERN STANDARD ARABIC (MSA) 

 
Arabic is a member of the Central branch of the Semitic language family. As a result, 

it contains the corresponding structural features of this language group. A root-and-pattern 

based morphology and a large consonantal system consisting of guttural and emphatic 

consonants and a limited vocalic inventory are the primary signifiers of Arabic’s membership 

in this language group (Watson: 2002, pp. 1-6). It is considered to be the native language of 

approximately 250 million speakers and is the official language of twenty countries as well 

as one of the official languages of the United Nations (Holes: 2004, p. 1). Multiple varieties 

of the language exist, and despite structural linguistic differences, are all often considered 

“Arabic” by native speakers. The Classical variety of the language is the language of the 

Quran, serving as a liturgical language for Muslims worldwide and is viewed as the 

“linguistic jewel in the Islamic cultural patrimony (Holes: 2004, p. 5). Classical Arabic is 

lexically differentiated from its modern counterpart, commonly referred to as Modern 

Standard Arabic (MSA); however, both varieties are referred to by native speakers as fuṣḥa, 

or the “eloquent language” (Holes: 2004, p. 5). MSA is the variety most commonly taught in 

American institutions. According to estimates from 2009, this variety has approximately 

35,000 American learners at the post-secondary level (Modern Language Association: 2010, 

p. 2). The linguistic or sociolinguistic reality of Arabic use does not reflect traditional 

teaching practices within the American academy. The linguistic distance between spoken and 

formal Arabic, termed “diglossia” (Ferguson: 1959), emerges as a distinguishing feature of 
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the Arabic language situation and poses a variety of challenges to native and non-native 

acquirers of MSA.  

Diglossia 

Borrowed from the French diglossie, the term was first highlighted in the English 

sociolinguistic literature by Ferguson (1959). The relationship between the two language 

codes entails the employment of two distinct language varieties within the same speech 

community, distinguished from bilingualism and bidialectism by a number of factors.  In a 

seminal article, Ferguson defined the linguistic situation of Arabic as well as Swiss-German, 

Modern Greek, and Haitian Creole as: 

 
“…a relatively stable language situation in which, in addition to the primary dialects 

of the language (which may include a standard or regional standards), there is a very 
divergent, highly codified (often grammatically more complex) superposed variety, the 
vehicle of a large and respected body of written literature, either of an earlier period or in 
another speech community, which is learned largely by formal education and is used for most 
written and formal spoken purposes but is not used by any sector of the community for 
ordinary conversation” (Ferguson 1972 [1959]: p. 345). 

 
According to this framework, the two primary varieties of Arabic employed by native 

speakers are fuṣḥa, “the eloquent” language, used to describe Classical and Modern Standard 

varieties (often perceived as High) and ʕami:yya, the “common” language, or 

spoken/colloquial Arabic (often perceived as Low). Ferguson presents these varieties as 

diametrically opposed based on function, patterns of acquisition, and structural features. This 

theoretical framework describes Modern Standard Arabic (MSA), the variety long preferred 

by TAFL curriculum designers and professionals in American academic institutions as the 

language of texts, newspapers and modern written communication. This variety is 

appropriate for official communication, including religious sermons, political speech, news 
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reporting and writing, and poetry. News broadcasts are generally delivered in some form of 

MSA. This variety enjoys a great deal of prestige as a result of its connection to a large body 

of literature. In this case, the prestige of fuṣḥa connects with religious heritage, as the status 

of Arabic as the language of the Qur’an further solidifies its superior status in Ferguson’s 

estimation (1959: pp. 237-238). As a consequence of this prestige, the High variety is 

inevitably standardized through prescriptive and descriptive texts and is only acquired 

through formal education. As a result, it is impossible for any native speaker to acquire fuṣḥa 

as a first language (L1). The role of the mother tongue language falls to the “Low” variety, 

and functions as the language of everyday activity and conversation. Its employment is 

appropriate in everyday conversation, giving instructions to workers or servers, captions on 

political cartoons, and in some “folk literature” contexts. In introducing her chapter on 

diglossia, Bassiouney aptly characterizes the linguistic reality of diglossia in the Arabic-

speaking world as one of “tension” in which “people speak one language variety at home and 

learn a different one in school, write in one language and express their feelings in another, 

memorize poetry in one language and sing songs in another” (Bassiouney: 2009, p. 9). To 

further complicate matters, spoken varieties of Arabic differ greatly according to degree of 

urbanization and geography. Spoken varieties can be specified as sedentary or Bedouin, 

urban or rural, and/or according to region. Regional dialects are generally divided into five 

primary groups: Arabian Peninsula, Mesopotamian, Syro-Lebanese or Levantine, Egyptian, 

and Maghrebi/North African dialects (Versteegh: 1997). An underappreciated consequence 

of this tension is a plurality of lexical items that fall under the umbrella of “Arabic” despite 
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the relative degree of divergence between these two primary varieties. Plurality of lexicon 

results in a challenge to native Arabic speakers in acquiring MSA as well as foreign learners.  

 Ferguson includes a description of linguistic features distinguishing utterances as 

“High” or “Low”, including phonological and morphosyntactic considerations. While both 

grammatical complexity and phonology are important factors in differentiating these 

varieties, Ferguson argues lexicon within a diglossic language situation uniquely defines both 

language varieties. While a large quantity of vocabulary is shared between MSA and its 

spoken counterparts, the employment of certain lexical items can mark an utterance as 

“High” or “Low”. MSA contains technical and specialized vocabulary without spoken or 

dialectal counterparts, whereas spoken varieties contain “popular expressions” and 

vocabulary for “very homey items” without corresponding terms in MSA (Ferguson: 1959, p. 

242). While a similar divide between formal and informal language exists in some form 

within non-diglossic language communities, one of the essential characteristics of Arabic and 

its diglossic kin is the existence of defined “lexical doublets.” These paired items generally 

reference the same meaning and are in common usage; however, usage of either item brands 

the speech as “High” or “Low.”  For example: 

Figure 1.1-Lexical doublets from MSA and spoken Lebanese Arabic 
MSA    Lebanese Arabic 

3PMS Imp. “to speak” takalam   ḥaka:  
Coordinating conj “but” faqaṭ    bass 
Adv of time “yesterday” ʔams    ʔimba:riḥ 
Derived Noun “breakfast” fuṭu:r    terwiʔeh 
 
 Ferguson posits this sociolinguistic situation is mostly stable, with “relatively 

uncodified, unstable, intermediate forms” utilized to negotiate between High and Low 

varieties (Ferguson: 1959, p. 233). Later models attempted to include these intermediate 
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varieties. Blanc (1960) alternatively defines the reality of spoken forms according to five 

levels: plain colloquial, koineized colloquial, semi-literary/elevated colloquial, modified 

classical, and standard classical (Blanc: 1960, p. 110). In a study of language variation 

among educated speakers of Palestinian, Syrian, and Iraqi extraction, these levels are 

differentiated by specific phonological and morphological features, but changes from “plain 

colloquial” and between other levels are most numerous in terms of lexicon.  Borrowings 

from Classical and other spoken varieties often replace spoken equivalents and concepts with 

no known spoken equivalent (Blanc: 1964, p. 110). Badawi‘s (1973) well-known framework 

similarly reinterprets the bipolar sociolinguistic framework proposed by Ferguson to account 

for the existence of these intermediate forms. Five main varieties are posited as those most 

likely to be encountered by a native speaker in Egypt: fuṣḥa a-turaθ (heritage classical), 

fuṣḥa al-ʕa:sr (contemporary classical), ʕa:miyyat al-muθaqqafi:n (“colloquial of the 

cultured”), ʕa:miyyat al-mutanawwari:n (colloquial of the basically educated), and ʕa:miyyat 

al- ʔumiyyi:n (colloquial of the illiterate) (Badawi: 1973, cited in Bassiouney: 2009, pp. 14-

15). The sum of linguistic variation present within the same speech community creates 

challenges to both native speakers and non-native speakers when faced with the task of 

acquiring Modern Standard Arabic.  

Impact of Diglossia on MSA acquisition by native Arabic speakers and non-native learners 
 

In describing challenges native Arabic speakers face in acquiring MSA, Ibrahim 

(1983) characterizes the distance between MSA and spoken varieties as comparable to the 

gap between Latin and modern French or Italian (p. 509). Recent developments in research 

techniques support this widely acknowledged claim. Semantic priming tests conducted by 
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Ibrahim (2009) with native Arabic speakers in Israel showed similar processing effects of 

Hebrew and MSA, concluding that MSA is stored in the mental lexicon like a second or 

foreign language. Research into the practical aspects of children first encountering the MSA 

lexicon points to similar conclusions regarding linguistic distance. A qualitative study by 

Dakwar (2005) of first, second, and third grade Palestinian Arabic speakers reported 

translating lexical items from MSA to Palestinian Arabic as an important strategy during 

reading exercises (p. 81). Effects of diglossia on vocabulary acquisition point to lack of 

access to grade-appropriate vocabulary in Modern Standard Arabic, with effects worsening 

with age (Fedda and Oweini: 2012). While non-native speakers acquiring MSA as a foreign 

language do not face these same challenges initially, Arabic’s diglossic nature presents an 

array of issues to Arabic learners and curriculum designers. The very topic of which spoken 

variety should be taught and which combination or exclusion of certain varieties remains a 

point of contention among TAFL specialists.  

Al-Batal (1992) details the myriad of historical and contemporary approaches to 

teaching Arabic: the classical approach (focused on reading Classical texts), the MSA 

approach (focused on utilizing MSA as the language of instruction), the Colloquial approach 

(where the language of instruction is spoken Arabic), the “Middle Language” approach 

(where the intermediate variety between MSA and the dialects is the language of instruction,) 

advocated by Ryding (1991) and Wilmsen (2006), and the Simultaneous approach (where 

both varieties are introduced at the same time). Adoption of the Simultaneous approach may 

create ”confusion” for beginning learners that resembles the confusion native speakers face 

in acquiring MSA; however, this feeling could be considered “part of the whole experience 
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of learning Arabic” (Al-Batal: 1992, p. 302). Despite research presenting evidence in favor of 

an increased focus on integrating spoken varieties within American AFL classrooms 

(Ryding: 1991; Wilmsen: 2006; Palmer 2007, 2009), it remains an “open secret” in the TAFL 

profession that the language of instruction is not the language of everyday conversation 

(Wilmsen: 2006, p. 125). Aside from the essential challenges of mitigating the manufactured 

language provided by MSA-only instruction, language-specific orthography and morphology 

pose further obstacles to achieving automatic word recognition and efficient visual 

processing in Arabic as a Foreign Language.  

Alphabet and Orthography: Challenges to Processing 

The Arabic alphabet consists of 28 letters and is read from right to left. Short vowels 

(a, i, o) are not considered part of the alphabet but make up three of the six vowels in Arabic, 

as the other three vowels are lengthened versions. Letters exist in four positions: initial, 

medial, final, and independent. Reproducing the alphabet may provide little challenge in 

itself, but greater challenges emerge when words are transformed from characters to input.   

As words include only long vowels and consonants, short vowels are not part of the Arabic 

alphabet and are not indicated within words or as morphosyntactic markers except in 

religious texts and children’s books.  Moreover, the popular textbook series for English-

speaking Arabic learners, Al-Kitaab fii Ta’allum Al-‘Arabiyya (Brustad, et. al: 2004) avoids 

the use of short vowels except in vocabulary lists at the beginning of each chapter. This 

absence of short vowels is known as “deep orthography”, in which short vowels are not 

evidenced at the surface but are accessible by readers with appropriate background 

knowledge of MSA’s features  (Abu-Rabia: 2002, p. 300). In texts with deep orthography, 
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short vowels are also absent in the word-final position. These short vowels in word final 

position serve the morphosyntactic function of case marking and indicate function of words 

as nominative, genitive, or accusative. The absence of these vowels requires native as well as 

non-native readers to “deduce them through relying on context and/or linguistic prior 

knowledge: grammar (morphology and syntax) and early exposure to print.” Thus, poor 

readers may have a more difficult time comprehending Arabic texts, as many words are 

homographic, possessing the same written form but with a different meaning (Abu-Rabia: 

2002, p. 300). A study by Hansen (2010) examining orthographic processing by non-native 

learners of MSA using tests of pseudowords, reading of vowelled texts, and knowledge of 

morphological patterns revealed the Arabic script itself slows processing speeds. As only 

consonants and affixes are shown in normal texts, unskilled readers may be unable to 

distinguish content lexemes without adequate knowledge of Arabic morphology or syntax to 

make sense of the surrounding context. The decoding process involved in reading MSA gives 

even greater importance to mastery of MSA’s morphological rules for foreign learners. 

Root and pattern: the morphological base of MSA 

Aside from orthography, Arabic is distinguished from the first languages of many 

American AFL learners by the Semitic root-and-pattern system. Through this system, three 

or sometimes four consonants are given meaning through applied consonant and vowel 

patterns, the most basic of which is C1C2C3 (Holes: 2004, p. 99). Generally, words 

containing the same root form “lexical sets” and possess some semantic relation to the root’s 

basic quality or core meaning. For example, words containing the root k-t-b possess some 

association with the concept of “writing”-thus, kita:b (book), ka:tib (writer),  maktaba 
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(library, literally “a place for books”), and muka:taba (subscription) contain related meaning 

(Holes: 20004, p.99-100). However, deriving semantic meaning from the root and pattern 

system is not an exact science. Learners may experience more difficulty due to the irregular 

nature of semantic meaning assignment to words of the same root. Thus, jama:l (beauty), 

jamal (camel), and jumla (sentence) have little semantic association despite a shared root [j-

m-l]. Secondly, the existence of “semivowels” /w/ or /y/ within roots may prove difficult to 

foreign learners, especially in common verbs such as qa:l (to say) and ka:n (to be). They 

must memorize at least the active present stem or verbal noun to determine how the vowel 

transforms within a variety of grammatical contexts. Knowledge of Arabic derivational 

morphology allows foreign learners to advance their ability to decode texts as well as 

produce lexicon productively.   

Derivational Morphology 

 Arabic derivational morphology is based on the aforementioned “root and pattern” 

system, by which the basic root of C1C2C3 is given meaning through insertion into a number 

of paradigms.  While fifteen patterns technically exist, only nine patterns are used commonly 

aside from the “unaugmented verb root” pattern of C1C2C3. Most roots take less than seven 

or eight of the total patterns (Holes: 2004, p. 100). According to Ryding (2005), Arabic 

derivational or “lexical” morphology, usually concerned with the “principles governing word 

formation” differs greatly from English. The line between derivational and inflectional 

morphological processes meant to specify “gender, number, case, and tense” is not as clear in 

Arabic as English (p. 44-45). Processes of derivational morphology are always considered 

first, and the system of derivational morphology is discontinuous (p.47). The table below 
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displays the ten most common verb patterns, which are those first presented in Chapter 8 of 

Book One of the Al-Kitaab textbook series and explained more fully in Chapter 16.  

Figure 1.2-Chart of Arabic Verb Patterns (Brustad, et. al: 2004, p. 201) 
  

 
The basic root C1C2C3 becomes Pattern I through insertion of short vowels between 

C1 and C2 and C2 and C3. The combination of /a-a/ is the most frequent internal vowel 

pattern for Form I, indicating action (transitive or intransitive) performed by an agent, 

including verbs like xaraj (to go out) and qaṭaʕ(to cut). The /a-i/ internal vowel paradigm is 

less frequent, indicating an “agent that is affected in some way by its own action” as well as 

“mental verbs.” Thus, xaṣir (to lose) and samiʕ both take /a-i/ internal vowels (Holes: 2004, 

p. 101). Lastly, the /a-u/ internal vowel paradigm is even less frequent, indicating an 
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intransitive verb acquiring a permanent quality, as in ḥasun (to become good) or saġur (to 

become small) (Holes: 2004, p. 101). Measure II (C1C2C2C3) adds an intensive, extensive, 

or causative meaning to the root by doubling the middle root consonant. Thus, Form I kasar 

(to break) becomes kassar (to smash) and ʕalam (to know) becomes ʕallam (to teach, make 

someone know). This root indicates a causative meaning for most verbs, implying another 

agent acted upon the initial root pattern (Holes: 2004, p. 101). Measure III (C1v:C2C3) is 

exertive or “conative”, implying effort on behalf of the agent to achieve the meaning of 

Measure I as well as interaction with a participant (Holes: 2004, p. 102). Thus, Measure I 

qabal (to accept, receive) becomes qa:bal (to meet, interview). Measure IV (ʔC1C2C3) is 

achieved by adding a glottal stop prefix to the initial root form and is generally causative. It 

may sometimes overlapping in meaning with Measure II (as in xabbar and ʔaxbar (to apprise 

or inform) but sometimes with a slightly shifted meaning (ʕallam (to teach, make someone 

know) becomes ʔʕlm (to inform) (Holes: 2004, p. 102). Measure V (tC1C2C2C3) is created 

through adding the prefix [t-] to the root and lengthening the middle radical. It generally 

contains the resultative meaning of Measure II. Thus, the unaugmented third-person 

masculine singular past perfect ḥasun (to be good) in Measure I shifts to ḥassan (“to 

beautify, to improve”) to taḥassan (to become better) in Measure V (Holes: 2004, p. 103). 

Measure VI (tC1v:C2C3) implies a plural subject and meaning is generally extended from 

Measure III but shows a reciprocal relationship between the subjects, as in the case of ra:sal 

(to correspond) and tara:sal (to correspond with each other). In other cases, Measure VI can 

also express stative (as in masak (to hold) and tama:sak (to hold together, cohere) or 

“simulative” meaning (as in jahil (to be ignorant) and tja:hal (to pretend to be ignorant) 
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(Holes: 2004, p. 103). Measure VII (nC1C2C3) possesses a pseudo-passive meaning of 

Measure I, as no agent is indicated (for example, qaṭaʕ (to cut) becomes inqaṭaʕ (to be cut 

off) (Holes: 2004, p. 104). Measure VIII (C1tC2C3) is derived through inserting the infix [t] 

between C1 and C2, and generally displays a reflexive meaning of Measure I, for example 

hamam (to worry, concern oneself) becomes ihtamm (to concern oneself about, to be 

important to s.o.) (Holes: 2004, p. 104). Measure IX (C1C2C3C3) is generally uncommon 

and is limited only to colors and physical attributes (as in ḥamar (to be red) and Measure IX 

iḥmarr (to turn red). Measure X (stC1CsC3) is much more common and productive, and is 

formed through adding the st- prefix to the basic root pattern of Measure I. The meaning is 

generally benefactive (Measure I xaraj (to go out) extends to istaxraj (to extract). Measure X 

can also be estimative (baʕad (to be far) becomes istabʕad (to regard as unlikely, rule out) 

(Holes: 2004, p. 105). Other verbs patterns (X-XV) are rare in MSA and mostly intensive. 

Outside of the triliteral root system, quadrilateral verbs containing four root letters on the 

patterns of C1C2C3C4 (as in tarjam (to translate), C1C2C1C2 (like zalzal (to shake), 

C1C2C1C3 (qahqar, to retreat), and C1C2C3C3 (zaġlal-to dazzle). These forms are a 

common and productive means for coining words for new concepts and borrowing words 

into the Arabic lexicon (Holes: 2004, p. 105), such as ʔaksad (to rust, literally ‘become 

oxidized’). The distinguishingly formulaic nature of derivational verb morphology similarly 

exists in morphological processes for noun derivation. 

Derivation of nouns in Arabic is mostly systematic and thus is similar to derivation of 

verbs. For the equivalent of the verbal noun or gerund in English, there are a number of 

predictable patterns for each verb form. With the exception of Pattern I, which contains over 
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44 possible patterns for verbal nouns, generalizations can still be made for some forms of 

Pattern I and Patterns II-X. For Form I, common patterns such as CuCu:C (intransitive verbs 

of motion, like xuru:j, or “going out” ), CiCa:Ca (professions and crafts, like tija:ra or trade), 

CuCu:Ca (abstract or concrete qualities, like suhu:la, or easiness ), and CuCa:C (illness or 

disability, like suda:ʔ or headache) (Holes: 2004, p. 146-147). Patterns II through X and the 

quadrilateral verbs display similar predictability. The patterns of verbal nouns for these forms 

are listed below: 

Figure 1.3-Verbal nouns for triliteral and quadriliteral roots 

II: C1C2C2C2C3 (ʕallam, teach, make someone learn) +[taCCi:C]àtaʕli:m (teaching) 
III. C1v:C2C3 (qa:bl, to meet or interview s.o.)+ [muCa:CaCa]àmuqa:bila  (interview/ing) 
Alternative Form III Pattern: (na:qaš, to discuss s.th. w/ s.o.)+ [CiCa:C]à niqa:š 
(discussion/discussing) 
IV: ʔC1C2C3 (ʔalam, to inform) + [ʔiCCa:C]à ʔila:m (informing) 
V: tC1C2C3 (taqaddam, to progress) + [taCaCCuC]à taqaddum (progress) 
VI: tC1v:C2C3 (tara:sal, to correspond w/ each other) + [taCa:CuC]à tara:sul 
(corresponding) 
VII: nC1C2C3 (inqalab, to overthrow) + [nCiCa:C]à inqila:b (overthrowing/overthrow) 
VIII: C1tC2C3 (ihtmm, to be important to s.o.) + [CtiCa:C]àihtima:m (importance) 
IX: C1C2C3C3 (iḥmarr, to become red) + [CCiCa:C]à iḥimira:r (reddening, blushing) 
X: stC1CsC3 (istabaʕd, to rule out, regard as unlikely) + [stiCCa:C]à istibʕa:d (ruling out)1 
 
Quadriliteral roots 
C1C2C3C4 (trjm, translate) + [CaCCaCa]à tarjama (translating, translation) 
C1C2C1C2 (zlzl , shake) + [CiCCa:C]à zilza:l (earthquake)2 
 
 

 Standard Arabic also possesses a systematic method for deriving active and passive 

participles. The active participle is the entity that “is, was, and will be” performing an action, 

has performed the action, or habitually performs the action. Although the active participle is 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
1 Verbs with a semivowel /w/ or /y/ as a root letter in Forms IV and X take an –a suffix; “weak verbs” containing a 
semivowel as the third radical also take –a suffix  
2 Adapted from Holes: 2004 (p. 147) 
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a noun, it can also function as a verb or adjective. The passive participle instead expressed 

the entity that results from the action and functions as a “quasiverbal adjective” (Holes: 2004, 

pp. 149-150). Each verbal pattern possesses a systematic way to derive participles. Only 

Form I possesses a distinct pattern, in which the unaugmented root (for example, ktb, write) 

is inserted into the pattern Ca:CiC for the active participle and maCCu:C for the past 

participle. Thus, ka:tib (writer) and maktu:b (written) are derived in this manner. Patterns II-

X and quadrilateral patterns are more closely related, as the derivation of participles for these 

forms involves the simple process of subtracting the prefix /yu-/ from the 3rd person 

masculine singular p-stem verb and affixing /mu-/ to the form. The “theme vowel” is then 

modified to /i/ for active participles and /a/ for passive participles.  

Figure 1.4-Deriving active and passive participles 

Form II (ʔllm, to teach) 
yuʔallim  (3PSG p-stem V)-/yu p-stem +AP template [muCaCCiC]à muʔallim (teacher) 
 yuʔallim  (3PSG p-stem V)-/yu p-stem + PP template [muCaCCaC]à muʔallam (s.th. 
learned) 
 
 “Primitive nouns” are not verbally derived and can therefore only function as nouns. 

Lexemes such as rajul (man) and ma:ʔ (water) are examples of this word type. Nouns of this 

type may cause problems for foreign learners, as gender is not always apparent. While the 

gender of words like luġa (language) and daʕwa (claim) can be recognized as feminine due 

to the –a suffix, learners must memorize the gender of words like ḥarb (war) and šamš (sun), 

which are feminine by convention (Holes: 2004, p. 155). Primitive nouns are differentiated 

from derivatives, which are nouns formed from other nouns and verbs. This type of noun 

may cause less trouble for learners once the verb measures are mastered, as the formation of 

this category involves manipulation of the basic derivational forms for nominalization.  
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Figure 1.5-Derived nouns 

Noun of instance (verbal noun + -a suffix) 
Qafz (jumping) +-a suffixà qafza (a jump) 
 
Noun of manner (CiCCa) 
Jalas (sit) + [CiCCa]à jilsa (a manner of sitting) 
 
Noun of place (maCCaC, MaCCiC, or maCCaCa) 
ṣanaʕ (manufacture) + [maCCaCa]à maṣnaʕa (factory, lit. “place for manufacturing”) 
 
Noun of instrument (miCCaC, mica:C, or MiCCaCa) and occupation (CaCCa:C, CaCCa:C) 
fataḥ (open) + [mica:C]à mifta:ḥ (key, lit. “instrument for opening”) 
kaðab (lie) + [CaCCa:C]à kaðða:b (liar, someone who lies continuously) 
 
Diminutives (CuCayC(a), CuCayyic(a)) 
kalb (dog) + [CuCayC]à kulayb (small dog)3 
 
Inflectional Morphology 

The learnable and formulaic nature of the basic forms within derivational verbal 

morphology may be also considered to transfer to inflection for person, gender, number, and 

mood. The aforementioned derivational forms provide the basic pattern of perfect verbs, 

which are transformed into imperfect, subjunctive, and jussive verbs through formulaic 

processes of affixation and insertion of short vowels. Only the perfect, imperfect, 

subjunctive, and jussive are considered verb patterns in Standard Arabic, with the 

subjunctive, jussive, and imperfect gathered together under the umbrella of imperfect verbs. 

Briefly, this section will examine passive and active imperfect/perfect verbs to build a case 

for the learnable nature of Standard Arabic verb morphology. 

In examining the relationship between perfect and imperfect verbs, Holes (2004) 

considers perfect verbs to fall under the category of “suffix stem”, through which verbs are 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
3 Examples and templates adapted from Holes: 2004, pp. 155-160 
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inflected for person, mood, gender, and number through appending a suffix to the end of the 

derived root in question. In contrast, he defines present tense or “imperfect” verbs as “p-

stem”, through which information about the verb is inflected through adding a prefix. The p- 

and v-stem versions of Pattern I (C1C2C3) contain predicable internal vowel patterns for the 

active and passive voice. The first vowel is always /a/ in the active voice and /u/ in the 

passive. While s-stem verbs with a second vowel as /a/ may manifest as /a/, /i/, or /u/ when 

transformed into p-stem verbs, a few rules govern these changes. If C2 or C3 is guttural, the 

second p-stem vowel is usually /a/. The occurrence of /i/ in position 2 (v2) in s-stem 

generally becomes /a/ in the p-stem, and /u/ in this position usually corresponds to /u/ in the 

p-stem/ (Holes: 2004, p. 107). Other verb measures similarly display the same predictability, 

with basic paradigms for internal vowelling shown when patterns are grouped in a systematic 

way. In the active voice, Forms VII, VIII, IX, and X contain a /a-a-i/ vowel pattern for the p-

stem and /a-a/ pattern for the s-stem. The passive rule corresponds to /u-a-a/ for p-stem verbs 

and /u-i/ for s-stem verbs. Forms V and VI display a simple paradigm of /a-a-a-a/ for active 

p-stem verbs and /a-a-a/ for active s-stem verbs. Passive verbs in these patterns become /u-a-

a-a/ in the p-stem and /u-u-i/ for s-stem verbs. Forms II and III contain the /u-a-i/ vowel 

pattern for active p-stem verbs and /a-a/ for active s-stem verbs. Passive verbs in these 

patterns transform into /u-a-a/ in p-stem and /u-i/ for s-stem. Lastly, form IV displays a 

pattern of /u-i/ for active p-stem verbs and /a-a/ for active s-stem verbs. Verbs are made 

passive through altering vowels to /u-a/ in the p-stem and /u-i/ in the s-stem (Holes: 2004, p. 

108). These patterns are then altered for person, gender, and number. Despite the expanded 

number of pronouns, including a second and third-person masculine and feminine pronoun 
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that exists in the singular, plural, and dual forms, the formulaic nature of verbal derivation 

and inflection allow for a system that can be learned with consistent effort and practice on the 

part of foreign language learners. Noun morphology displays a similar pattern of 

predictability despite some complexity. 

Adjectives, number, agreement, and case 

In MSA, adjectives may be derived relationally (attaching /i:/ to nouns) or through 

use of comparative and superlative on the pattern ʔaCCaC for elatives (as in ʔakbar, the 

biggest of greatest, or bigger or greater) and the feminine CuCCa: (as in kubra:, greater or 

bigger) (Holes: 2004, p. 159-160). Adjectives must agree in gender and number with the 

nouns they modify, including definiteness (marked by the al- prefix), as part of a construct 

phrase, by affixation of pronoun, or as a proper name. Feminine nouns ending in –a (taʔ 

marbu:ta) are pluralized by the suffix –at. This aspect of Arabic may prove difficult for 

beginners, as English does not require this sort of concord between nouns and adjectives. 

Noun plurals are formed either through as “suffixization” (for sound plurals) or 

“interdigitation” (broken plurals) (Holes: 2004, p. 162). The system for deriving broken 

plurals may seem challenging for learners with little background knowledge; however, these 

patterns can be learned and encounters with previously unknown broken plurals should 

become easier with the passage of time. The case marking system on the other hand may not 

prove as easy to acquire without some effort.  Known as iʕra:b, it is a morphosyntactic 

system for specifying case of words as nominative, accusative, and genitive. Definite nouns 

are marked with short vowels /u/ (nominative), /a/ (accusative), and /i/ (genitive) and 

indefinite nouns are marked by their corresponding definite counterparts /-un/, /-an/, and /-
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in/.4 The suffixes of sound plurals must be specified according to these parameters in both 

dual and plural forms. Students often complain this system is difficult to learn; however, the 

systematic nature of this feature allows its acquisition with some effort. Other features of 

Arabic, such as syntax and phonology, may pose different difficulties for new as well as 

advanced learners. 

Other challenges: “degree of transparency” and degree of synonymy  
 
 Lastly, acquisition of MSA vocabulary is hampered by the slight degree of “linguistic 

transparency” between English and Arabic (Van Mol: 2006, p. 306). The lack of cognates 

and intransparency of borrowed or foreign words increases the sheer size of vocabulary 

needed to be acquired by foreign learners, relative to other commonly taught Latin-based 

languages. Approximately one in 1,000 words is a cognate in both Arabic and English, and 

borrowed words such as demoqratiyya (democracy) may not be automatically recognized by 

foreign learners (Van Mol: 2006, p. 306). On the subject of coined and borrowed words, 

Baker (1987) notes the gap between suggestions made by Arabic language academies, varied 

methods for coining or adopting new Arabic lexicon, actual language use, and the multitude 

of Arabic varieties creates a plethora of synonyms. The sum of these challenges creates more 

than a few obstacles to acquiring proficiency in MSA as a foreign language. To provide a 

clearer picture of how hypotheses concerning meaning, organization of the mental lexicon, 

and vocabulary knowledge and reading interact, this paper will next examine the literature 

concerning fundamental questions regarding word knowledge in the SLA and 

psycholinguistic literature in general as well as in the specific TAFL context. 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
4 As an exception to the rule, diptotes do not take /un/, /in/ or /an/ when indefinite, with /a/ sufficing to mark both genitive 
and accusative cases 
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CHAPTER 2 

DEFINING WORDS, THE MENTAL LEXICON, AND THE LINK BETWEEN READING 
AND VOCBULARY 

 
What is a word: Units of counting and organization of the mental lexicon 
 

According to Nation and Meara (2002), defining the basic linguistic unit of a “word” 

is one of the greatest challenges to vocabulary research. Depending on the goals of 

researchers, tokens or types can be counted. In counting tokens, every discrete word is 

counted. A sentence like ʔakala alwaladu a-ttufaḥa (“The boy ate the apple”) contains three 

tokens or five if the prefix al- (definite article “the”) is counted even as same sentence 

contains five tokens in English. An alternative unit of counting is the lexeme or lexical item, 

or “an item that functions as a single meaning unit, regardless of the number of words it 

contains” (Schmitt: 2000, p. 2). Specifically addressing items containing multiple tokens, 

“multi-word units” are considered to be “learned, stored, and used as complete units” (Nation 

and Meara: 2002, p. 36). Therefore, phrases like ahlan wa sahlan (roughly, “welcome”; “be 

of our family and be at ease”, or “make yourself at home”) and ṣabaḥ al-xeir (“good 

morning”; literal translation: “morning of goodness”) are treated as one unit regardless of the 

number of tokens the unit contains. Alternatively, the lemma, which includes only the base 

word and all of is inflected forms, may be used as a “conservative” unit of word knowledge 

(Schmitt: 2000, p. 2). In Arabic, sound masculine and feminine plurals derived from ṭa:lib 

(masculine singular active participle/adjective) such as ṭa:liba (feminine singular active 

participle/adjective), ta:libat (feminine plural active participle/adjective), and the “broken” or 

discontinuous plurals like ṭula:b (discontinuous masculine plural of the original active 
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participle) or ṭalaba (an alternate discontinuous plural of the original active participle) belong 

to the same lemma despite morphological alterations. 

  
  However, if the unit of counting is supposed reflect “the kind of knowledge that 

language users draw upon”, then the most productive unit of counting is the word family (p. 

36). Bauer and Nation (1993) define word families in English as a “base word and all of its 

derived forms that can be understood without having to learn each form separately”, where 

knowledge of the base and derived forms allows for recognition of other family members 

“with little to no extra effort” (p. 253). The meaning of the base word and the derived or 

inflected form must be close in order to be members of the same family. Thus, “walk”, 

“walker”, and “walking” are members of the same family while “hard” and “hardly” are not 

(Ibid, p. 253). Eight criteria are suggested for classification of levels within words families: 

frequency of affixes, productivity, predictability, regularity of the written base form, 

regularity of the written base, regularity in spelling of the affix, regularity in the spoken form 

of the affix, and regularity of function of the affix (Ibid, p. 256). Seven levels of affixes 

indicate development of a learner’s lexicon in English. At level one, the learner is unable to 

recognize the difference between “book” and “books”, but by level six the learner should 

recognize “frequent but irregular affixes” such as –able, -ee, -ic,-ify, -ion, and –ist (Bauer 

and Nation: 1993, p. 261).  
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Figure 2.1- Additions to a word family at different levels of inflection and affixation (Bauer 
and Nation: 1993, p. 254).  
 

 

While these seven levels may allow for ease of classification in English, the 

morphological system of derivation in Arabic may diminish the need to rely on classification 

of word families according to these levels. The development of word families for foreign 

learners of Arabic may be instead hypothesized according to acquisition and control over 

morphological patterns as well as semantic relationship between the initial root and derived 

word. An examination of the root k-t-b in A Dictionary of Modern Written Arabic (Cowan 

and Wehr: 1994), colloquially referred to as “Hans Wehr” after the dictionary’s initial author, 

reveals very few derived tokens that would be considered members of separate families. 
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Figure 2.2-Word families for k-t-b 
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Importantly, these word groupings are thought to be “psychologically real” units 

(Nagy, et.al: 1989; Bertram, Laine & Virkkala, 2000, cited in Nation: 2012). The following 

section will explore general theories for differences between the L1 and L2/FL “mental 

lexicon” (VanPatten and Benati: 2010) as well as insights from the context of acquisition of 

Hebrew and Palestinian Arabic and general mental lexicon studies to present a hypothesis for 

the basis of Arabic word families.  

Defining the mental lexicon 

Lexicon, or the sum of words known in a language by a given individual, operates 

like a “mental dictionary” of words, containing “their meanings, the sounds that make up 

words, and required and optional semantic and grammatical information” with links to other 

words and concepts (VanPatten and Benati: 2010, p. 103-104). While apt for its poetic 

description of the size and content of a given person’s lexical knowledge, this metaphor 

needs to be applied with some caution. Unlike a dictionary, words found in the mental 

lexicon are not organized in such a linear fashion. The following section will examine 

theories for organization of the myriad of meanings, concepts, and words in the mental 

lexicon for learners of Arabic as a Foreign Language. 

 To date, there are no known studies on the role of the root or word/stem in the lexicon 

of learners of Arabic as a Foreign Language. There is a similar dearth of information 

regarding development of depth and breadth of lexicon throughout the learning process. Still, 

it is possible to offer hypotheses regarding the nature of the mental lexicon of these learners. 

First, this mental lexicon is distinctly different from that of a monolingual. Early attempts to 

describe the differences between a native L1 speaker and an L2 learner of the same language 
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centered on the “existence of a separate linguistic system” for L2/FL learners attempting to 

approximate “TL [target language] norms”, termed “interlanguage” (Selinker: 1972, p. 214). 

However, this model implies there is something deficient in the language system of a foreign 

or second language learner. The definition of “multicompetence”, as a “compound state of 

mind with two grammars” or a “distinct state of mind” from monolinguals provides a less 

pejorative basis for the model (Cook: 1992). By this account, L2 learners should be measured 

“at best” against the skills of a fluent bilingual, not a monolingual (Cook: 1992, p. 559). This 

model posits the linguistic system of an L2 learner contains a grammar, “metalinguistic 

awareness”, and notably, evidence of “interrelationships” between the lexicons of L1 and L2 

(p. 567). Of the relatively few studies conducted to explore the development of the linguistic 

system of Arabic FL learners, recent studies instead examined the development of Arabic 

morphology in the Arabic FL linguistic system. A study of predicted and actual acquisition 

of verbal agreement morphology in learners of Arabic as a Foreign Language in Australia 

concluded lexical morphemes like past tense are acquired first, with differences between 

learners in speed of acquisition of morphological patterns but not order (Mansouri: 2001). 

Unfortunately, no known study examines or measures the lexical contents of the linguistic 

system of Arabic FL learners. Exploration of the role of the consonantal root and the stem or 

word in the Arabic FL lexicon remains uncharted territory. Still, insights from different SLA 

contexts may provide a basic understanding of how novice-level Arabic learners initially 

store and perceive items within the mental lexicon.  
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Stages of vocabulary acquisition and the role of the root and word  

General descriptions of the L2/FL vocabulary acquisition process indicate the process 

may differ for novice language learners and advanced students. Jiang (2004) argues semantic 

development occurs in two stages for the majority of L2 words: the “comprehension” and 

“development” stages. While these processes are not mutually exclusive, it is generally 

accepted that stage one involves mapping new L2 lexical items to “pre-existing concepts or 

L1 translations” if there is a similar concept to the L2 target word (Jiang: 2004, p. 104). 

Although Jiang (2004) prefers to refer to this stage of vocabulary acquisition as the 

“comprehension stage”, it has also been referred to as the “acquisition stage” (Ellis: 1995, 

cited in Jiang: 2004, p. 104). As knowledge of the “semantic structures that are specific to L2 

words”, learners begin to progress towards the “development stage.” During this stage, 

semantic meaning is refined and meaning of new L2 words is restructured after initial 

transfer from L1 (Jiang: 2004, p. 104). At this stage, the learner is thought to review the 

initial associations made between L1 concepts and L2 vocabulary items. In a study of 

reaction times for semantic judgment tests, Jiang (2002, cited in Jiang: 2004) showed ten 

advanced Chinese and Korean ESL students responded with faster reaction times for words 

with the same L1 translation and L2 English meaning, pointing to the continued mapping of 

L2 words to L1 concepts, even at the advanced level. However, a second test of advanced 

Chinese and Korean ESL learners in sentence completion tasks with correct answers lacking 

precise L1 translations revealed “better than chance” performance. This led the researcher to 

conclude accuracy level correlates to the learner’s progress in the semantic development 

process and semantic restructuring (Jiang: 2004, p. 118). This evidence points to the possible 
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reliance of novice Arabic FL learners on their L1 conceptual knowledge and a decreased 

likelihood of associations between words of the same root with divergent patterns as control 

over semantic connections between the form of Arabic’s roots and patterns and meaning may 

not be fully developed. Ravid’s (2005) review of studies examining the development of root 

awareness in native Hebrew and Palestinian Arabic speaking school-age children links 

successful completion of root-awareness tasks to increasing levels of literacy and formal 

education based on the root-and-pattern approach. The connection between the root-and-

pattern basis of instruction in Arabic FL textbooks and reports of increased root awareness as 

a result of education may give credence to the root basis of an Arabic FL learner’s lexicon. 

On the other hand, the framework described by Ellis (1995, cited in Jiang: 2004, p. 104) and 

Jiang (2004) may indicate most Arabic learners rely on direct mapping of memorized 

meaning and to new Arabic forms, especially if new items cannot be analyzed 

morphosyntactically to allow for a more comprehensive, and therefore, restructured meaning 

of the concept in the L2. This supposition may lend a solider foundation to hypothesizing 

about the development of word families based on the consonantal root as well as the word in 

instance where the root is less transparent.   

In light of the possible arrangement of the Arabic learner’s lexicon based on the root 

as well as the word, the concept of word families can be transferred but altered to meet the 

nature of the Arabic language, that is, the root-and-pattern basis of derivational morphology 

and memorized words or Multi-Word units (Nation and Meara: 2002) as presented in AFL 

materials. Moreover, evidence supports the importance of word families to conceptualize and 

track the development of the depth of students’ vocabulary knowledge. A study by Morin 
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(2006) in the context of Spanish as a Foreign Language revealed one semester of direct 

instruction in strategies to increase the size of Spanish word families such as processes of 

affixation, roots, and recalling parts of speech yielded significant gains for the experimental 

group in tests of sight vocabulary, productive knowledge, and receptive knowledge. 

Knowledge of word families may also increase receptive knowledge, or knowledge necessary 

to perform reading and listening activities effectively within the language (Carlisle and Katz: 

2006). This study will next examine the divide between the types of knowledge necessary to 

utilize a language. 

Dividing the mental lexicon: aspects of word knowledge and the receptive/productive divide 

Nation (1990, p. 31) defined other characteristics of word knowledge that remain 

integral to a fuller picture of all aspects involved in word knowledge. An outline of these 

concepts examined through the lexical item qa:l (to say) is presented below. 

Figure 2.3- A sketch of word knowledge for qa:l  (to say) (based on Nation: 1990, p. 31). 
 Meaning: to say 
 Written form:  

Spoken form: q (voiceless uvular plosive) becomes ʔ (glottal stop) in urban 
Levantine and Cairene varieties; g (voiced velar stop) in Gulf/ruralite Levantine 
varieties 
Grammatical behavior: “hollow” verb where medial vowel a: (low front unrounded 
vowel) becomes u: (mid-high back rounded vowel) in the present imperfect tense; 
underlying root letter is w (voiced labio-velar approximant) 
Collocations: as a noun- qu:l SaHi:H (truthful speech); qu:l wa ‘amal (word and 
deed) 
Register: formal and informal; used to report speech 
Associations of the word: ?inn (that)  
Frequency: high frequency in written and spoken discourse 
 
While this framework proposes a complete coverage of word knowledge types, not all 

types of word knowledge are evenly distributed. A language user may possess developed 

knowledge of the grammatical functions, meaning, and written form of a word, but possess 
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little knowledge of the spoken form or associated words or register. The lack of immediate 

knowledge of all word knowledge aspects led Schmitt (2001) to argue vocabulary acquisition 

is “incremental.” “Immediate mastery” of all types of knowledge for a given lexical item is 

not possible (Nation: 1990, p. 5). The lack of balance implicit in word knowledge for native 

as well as non-native Arabic learners presents a particular challenge to classification of 

representation in the mental lexicon. The following section will examine a framework for 

distinguishing between the two primary types of vocabulary in the mental lexicon as 

receptive and productive in order to present a more multi-dimensional picture of word 

knowledge for AFL learners.  

While Nation (1990) does base his model for word knowledge on the three main 

precepts of form, meaning, and use, he makes a further useful distinction between productive 

and receptive vocabulary knowledge in conceptualizing a model of second language 

vocabulary acquisition. According to this division, listening and reading are receptive skills 

involving perception of vocabulary while productive vocabulary is output-based, involving 

accessing specific parts of the mental lexicon for meaning-making activities (Nation: 2001, 

p.25). Alternative interpretations of the divisions between vocabulary types include the 

“passive”, “controlled active”, and “free active” vocabulary framework (Laufer: 1998) and 

“passive” and “active” vocabulary division (Meara: 1990). According to Laufer’s (1998) 

model, “passive” vocabulary is alternatively defined as “basic receptive” vocabulary, or 

knowing the “most frequent or core meaning of a word.” Laufer’s framework further divides 

“active” (productive) vocabulary into “controlled” and “free” active vocabulary. According 

to this distinction, “controlled” active lexicon involves task-based production of a word while 
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“free” productive knowledge involves using words at “one’s free will, without any specific 

prompts for specific words” (Laufer: p. 257). While the latter half of the model may provide 

an interesting framework for conceptualizing and measuring productive vocabulary 

measures, Laufer uses the terms “passive” and “receptive” interchangeably; however, 

“receptive” is preferable to “passive” as the latter implies a less important role in vocabulary 

acquisition. In addressing the issue of defining vocabulary simply as “passive” and “active” 

vocabulary, Nation (2001) objects to this due to the associational nature of Meara’s model on 

similar grounds.  While he concedes these terms are often used interchangeably, Meara’s 

model indicates passive vocabulary can be accessed only by external stimuli, or by seeing or 

hearing a word. On the other hand, “active” word knowledge may be called up through 

associations with other words or external stimuli. Nation’s (2001, p. 25) critique points to the 

basis of vocabulary as “meaning-driven” rather than formed by associational knowledge. 

Aside from the debate concerning terminology, a recent study by Webb (2008) showed 

scores for complete word knowledge is larger for receptive than productive knowledge, with 

the size of productive and receptive knowledge generally correlating. Students with a larger 

receptive vocabulary are then likely to possess a larger productive vocabulary. Specific 

quantities of vocabulary have been hypothesized to correlate with these specific types of 

knowledge, as well as the ability to use the language in these knowledge specific domains.  

The following section will examine the quantity of knowledge necessary to access authentic 

materials receptively, and the role of frequency data in informing these projections. 
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Receptive Vocabulary: Size and importance to reading  

 A strong link exists between vocabulary knowledge and reading ability, as some 

studies (Carver: 2000, 2003, cited in Grabe: 2009, p. 266) predict an almost perfect 

correlation between knowledge of vocabulary and reading comprehension. In reviewing the 

literature on this connection, Grabe (2009) asserts there is a “strong and reliable relationship” 

between these two aspects of SLA (p.266). In the ESL context, Qian (1999) found especially 

high correlations between tests of reading comprehension and depth and size of vocabulary, 

with Pearson coefficient correlations for pairs of reading comprehension, vocabulary size, 

depth-of-vocabulary knowledge, and morphological knowledge all registering higher than 

0.60 (p<0.05). While depth or quality of word knowledge plays an important role, simple 

breadth of word knowledge plays just as important of a role in reading comprehension.  

 Ability to access texts of a variety of genres is constrained by knowledge of 

vocabulary, especially of the most frequent words in a given language. For this reason, 

efforts to record and utilize frequency data are well known and well documented. Early 

approaches to documenting word frequency in English by Dolch (1936) created a list of 220 

“sight words” that should be easily recognized by elementary school-aged children in reading 

and West (1953) created a “General Service List” of English vocabulary designed to assist 

learners of English (cited in Folse: 2004, p. 42). More recent attempts to utilize frequency 

information for pedagogical purposes by Xue and Nation (1984) and Coxhead (2000) 

resulted in the creation of the University Word List (808 frequently occurring words in 

academic texts) and the Academic Word List (570 word families especially designed for non-

native English learners) (cited in Folse: 2004, p. 42).  While many attempts to gather and 
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organize frequency data resulted only in long lists of words, recent lists consider the 

existence of word families. A retrospective evaluation of word families by Nation (2001) 

shows the basis of word families as considering each family as “a unit of counting” that 

accounts for the “kind of knowledge that language users draw on.” As previously discussed, 

the role of the root in organizing the mental lexicon for native Arabic speakers, and 

ostensibly, non-native Arabic learners provides a basis for the consideration of “word 

families” in Arabic, even as discrete words or lemmas have been the only unit of counting 

utilized in recent projections for text coverage in Arabic.  

Frequency and text coverage in English and Arabic 

Focusing on high frequency vocabulary is intricately tied to the idea of utility and 

language use, as  “not all words are equally useful”-in English, the word “the” can account 

for upwards of 7% of each text (Nation and Waring: 1997).  Knowledge of the even the 

minimal number of the most frequent word families is correlated with high rates of 

hypothetical text coverage. The first 1,000 most frequent word families (1,600 words) in 

English are thought to cover over 77% of a written text (Nation: 2001) and the same 1,000 

word level in Spanish will provide 76% coverage of non-fiction texts and 79.6% of fiction 

texts (Davies: 2005, p. 109, cited in Godev: 2009, p. 55). Laufer (1992) recommends a 

minimum of 3,000 word families or approximately 5,000 distinct words for “minimal 

comprehension”; however, recent accounts suggest higher numbers. Hu and Nation (2000) 

found independent reading with the goal of learning new vocabulary without assistance from 

a dictionary or outside sources should maximally have 1 in 50 running words unknown to 

achieve comprehension, or only 2% of words being unknown. Intensive reading with a 
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“fairly heavy vocabulary load” equates to more than 5% of running words in the texts being 

unknown. The study of 66 ESL learners revealed “no one” gained “adequate comprehension” 

at 80% text coverage, but it was possible for some to gain “adequate or close to adequate 

comprehension” at 90-95%. Results indicate the “threshold” for vocabulary knowledge to 

affect adequate text coverage and reading comprehension lies between “80-90 %”; however, 

the “adequate unassisted comprehension” of texts for pleasure reading may lie closer to 98%. 

While a more recent study (Schmitt, Jiang, and Grabe: 2011) questions the idea of a distinct 

threshold below which comprehension is not possible, results still suggest a gradual 

relationship between vocabulary coverage and reading comprehension. Results from the 

study of 661 ESL students revealed 95% vocabulary coverage of texts may yield 

approximately 60% comprehension while a more ideal rate of 70% or 100% may be linked to 

coverage rates of 98-99% and 100%. This logic of text coverage reveals “it does not make 

much sense having students read texts for which they do not know 10% or more of the 

words” (Schmitt, Jiang, and Grabe: 2011, p. 36). Other studies examined the actual quantity 

of the most frequent words or word families to reach these levels of text coverage. In 

investigating theoretical rates of vocabulary coverage utilizing the British National Corpus, 

an English corpus of 100 million tokens, Nation (2006) found that reaching the ideal text 

coverage rate of 98% for independent reading requires 8,000 word families to cover a 

newspaper text and 9,000 word families to read a novel. Lower coverage rates of 

approximately 95% require 4,000 word families for accessing novels and newspapers if 

proper nouns are also known. Relatively little is known about the relationship between 
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frequency and text coverage in Modern Standard Arabic. Moreover, many frequency studies 

are out of date.  

In the introduction to the most up-to-date frequency dictionary of Arabic, Parkinson 

describes previous frequency studies in wide circulation as “seriously outdated” or 

“relatively small” (Buckwalter and Parkinson: 2011, p. 2). The earliest frequency study by 

Brill (1940) resulted in the “Basic Word List of the Arabic Daily Press” and was based on a 

corpus of only 136,000 tokens, and even later studies by Abduh (1979) and Koulou (1991) 

examined only 255,000 and 200,000 tokens, respectively (cited in Buckwalter and Parkinson: 

2011, p. 2). A more recent effort by Oweini and Hazoury (2010) examined a corpus of 24 

readers for elementary students grades K-3 to create a sight word list of 500 words as a 

pedagogical tool. Razak (2011) compiled a corpus of 30 newspaper articles from the World 

Affairs and Sports sections of seven Arabic language newspapers, amounting to over 175,000 

tokens. He found a strong correlation between each newspaper section and specific sets of 

high frequency words specific to the subject matter of each section. The most recent 

dictionary complied by Buckwalter and Parkinson (2011) represents the most comprehensive 

collection of accessible frequency data to date in the Arabic language context. Utilizing a 

corpus of 30 million words, derived from 90% written materials and 10% transcribed spoken 

data, the dictionary indexes the 5,000 most common lemmas (words and primary inflected 

forms) in present usage. While recent work on frequency points to increased importance of 

developing measures of proficiency and text coverage utilizing natural language corpora, 

observations regarding proficiency levels and frequency data have been anecdotal, and only 

one study examined the connection between frequency, vocabulary, and text coverage.  
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Suppositions for vocabulary size based on “general studies on vocabulary size” and 

“anecdotal reports from teachers of Arabic” indicate an Advanced learner of Arabic should 

know 3,000-3,500 high frequency words (Al-Batal: 2006, p. 333). It is not clear whether this 

observation refers to a measure of productive or receptive knowledge, but other studies do 

address the divide between knowledge for reading or listening and speaking or writing. Data 

from a corpus of 4,000,000 tokens extracted from written and spoken Arabic texts suggests 

higher numbers. 

Figure 2.4- Conceptualizing Levels Based on Vocabulary (Van Mol: 2000)  

Level A-Preparatory Level 3,000 words 

Level B-Oral and Written Media Level 8,500-10,000 words 

Level C-Novels and Literature Level 12,000-14,000 words 

 

While the above vocabulary levels refer to the link between proficiency and 

vocabulary knowledge in general, other projections by Van Mol (2006) refer to the specific 

vocabulary threshold necessary for adequate text coverage in MSA. In analyzing text 

coverage of Media and Literary texts, Van Mol (2006) found knowledge of the 8,500 most 

frequent words from a 4,000,000 token corpus covered only 95% of the most common words 

in Media texts. He further estimated 12,000 of the most frequent words provide 95% 

coverage of the vocabulary currently employed in literary texts (2006, p. 310). In comparing 

the results of Nation (2006) and Van Mol (2006), a large gap emerges between the lexicon 

needed to access authentic English and Arabic language texts. Utilizing Nation’s (1983, cited 

in Laufer: 1997, p. 24) formula for word family to lexical item conversion (where one word 
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family contains approximately 1.6 members), results from Nation’s later estimation of text 

coverage of newspapers at 95% coverage rate is approximately 6,400 distinct word units 

including proper nouns, or 4,000 word families (Nation: 2006, p. 72). The average lexicon 

size for reading unaltered novels (Lord Jim by Joseph Conrad, Lady Chatterley’s Lover by 

D.H. Lawrence, The Turn of the Screw by Henry James, The Great Gatsby by F. Scott 

Fitzgerald, and Tono-Bungay by H.G. Wells) is similarly estimated at 4,000 word families, or 

approximately 6,400 lexical items including proper nouns (Nation: 2006, p. 71). In 

comparing the lexical knowledge necessary to cover 95% of most newspaper texts, 

approximately 2,100 more distinct words or lemmas are needed in Arabic than English. In 

the case of novels, a much larger gap emerges. If Van Mol’s (2006) estimates are reliable, a 

reader attempting to access an Arabic language novel needs knowledge of 5,600 more words 

than when reading a novel in English, nearly double the number of discrete words necessary 

in English. One difficulty in interpreting this data is the lack of reciprocity between the two 

data sets. As the concept of word families in Arabic remains unexplored, a comparison must 

rely on converted data from Nation’s (2006) study. Moreover, it is not possible to verify the 

quantity or exact type of text utilized in Van Mol’s (2000, 2006) estimations regarding 

vocabulary levels and text coverage, or even what was meant by “words” in his study. Due to 

the relative dearth of knowledge concerning the connection between frequency data from 

corpora, vocabulary levels, and text coverage, it is necessary to explore insights gained from 

the most prominent recipient of the fruits of corpus linguists’ labor: practitioners and 

researchers in the field of teaching English as a foreign or second language.  
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Corpora: Utility and SLA applications  

 The application of frequency data mined from corpora provides a number of 

advantages to both practitioners and researchers as opposed to other methods of linguistic 

data analysis. Defined simply as “a large, principled collection of natural texts”, corpora offer 

a glimpse into the “actual patterns of language use” (Reppen and Simpson: 2002, pp. 92-93). 

According to Biber, et. al (1998), four characteristics embody this approach: an empirical 

approach to observing natural language patterns, utilization of a “large and principled” group 

of texts as the base of analysis, extensive use of computers, and employment of both 

qualitative and quantitative techniques (p. 4). Aside from the utility of providing raw data 

regarding general frequency in a language, researchers such as Romer (2006) explore the 

validity of direct use of corpus materials inside the language-learning classroom. The goal of 

this approach is to “confront the learner as directly as possible with the data, and to make the 

learner a linguistic researcher” (Johns 2002, p.108, cited in Romer: 2006, p.124). The 

indirect approach instead is implicitly “researcher-focused” and oriented towards improving 

syllabus or materials design (Romer: 2006, p. 125). In the latter framework, students and 

teachers rely on researchers to filter and analyze corpus data on their behalf, and access the 

corpus data in an indirect manner. A great deal of studies have focused on methodology 

utilizing the latter approach, that is, analyzing textbooks and structural information presented 

in texts in light of frequency data. 

Textbook Studies, Corpora, and the Evaluation of “Vocabulary Levels”  

Early studies on textbook evaluation generally focused on appraising materials for 

purposes of use rather than analysis of specific features linguistic features (Williams: 1983; 
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Sheldon: 1988; Chambers: 1997). Even more recent studies by Ansary and Babaii (2002) 

eschew the former “checklist approach” supported by earlier studies, but still seek to 

establish “some theory-neutral, universal, broad characteristics” of EFL/ESL textbooks and 

establish criteria for evaluation based on ten EFL/ESL textbook reviews and ten EFL/ESL 

evaluations. Despite the strong tradition of utilizing textbook analysis to support adoption in 

curriculum, recent studies have focused moreso on micro features and linguistic structures 

within textbooks.  

In reviewing the literature on textbook studies in the introduction to their own 

presentation of a corpus of English for General Purposes (EGP) textbooks, Meunier and 

Gouvernuer (2009) point to a focus on the “authenticity of input” provided by textbooks, as 

well as the prevalence of a focus on lexicon in recent textbook studies that utilized a corpus-

based perspective. In the “authenticity” vein of research, Romer (2004a, 2004b, 2006b) 

analyzed the representation of modal auxiliaries, “if-clauses” in spoken language versus 

textbooks, and progressives, respectively in a variety of English as a Foreign Language 

Textbooks. Gilmore (2004) focused on discourse features of EFL and English for General 

Purposes Textbooks, and Hyland (1994) examined the use of modal verbs in English for 

Academic Purposes Writing Textbooks (cited in Meunier and Gouvernuer: 2009, p. 183). In 

the same line of research, Waugh and Fonseca-Greber (2002) found divergence in the usage 

of French subject clitics from a spoken corpus of Everyday Conversational Swiss French 

(ECSF) and Everyday Conversational Metropolitan French of France (ECMF) and the 

written forms traditionally presented in French as a Foreign Language textbooks.  
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Turning to the latter group of studies, or vocabulary-driven analyses, Nelson and 

West (2000) examined the divergence between unusually frequent and infrequent words 

presented in English for Business Purposes textbooks and a corpus of Business English in 

light of data from the British National Corpus (BNC). Biber, et al. (2004) examined the 

frequency of “lexical bundles” in comparing classroom and textbook presentations utilizing 

frequency data from the COBUILD Bank of English. Alternatively terming word groupings 

as “lexical phrases”, Koprowski (2005) analyzes these expressions as presented in three 

EFL/ESL textbooks by awarding “usefulness scores” to collocations, phrasal verbs, 

compounds, binomials, idioms, and fixed or semi-fixed expressions based on frequency and 

range and manual selection of data. Studies by Chujo and his colleagues apply a vocabulary 

levels and frequency framework in evaluating the comprehensibility of ESL textbook 

material utilizing a High Frequency Vocabulary Word List from the British National Corpus. 

Chujo and Nishigaki (2003) utilized the BNC Frequency List to measure vocabulary levels of 

EFL texts and the TOEFL, seeking to estimate coverage rates provided by textbook 

vocabulary for the TOEFL test and recommending a word list to cover words not found in 

textbooks. Chujo and Genung (2003) examined vocabulary levels of English for Special 

Purposes focused on Engineering and a variety of ESP texts, while Chujo (2004) delved 

more deeply into the application of vocabulary levels and frequency data as applicable to 

analysis of high school and college EFL textbooks and college qualification exams in the 

Japanese context. Studies by Chujo and his colleagues benefitted from the use of computer 

software such as TreeTagger, capable of transforming an unlemmatised or “raw” word list or 

text into a neatly lemmatized list organized by part-of-speech. In a context that does not 
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benefit from the same type of technological development, Lipinski (2010) and Godev (2009) 

utilized a page-by-page approach in comparing vocabulary from German and Spanish 

textbooks with respective corpora-derived frequency dictionaries of 5,000 and 6,000 words. 

Lipinski (2010) analyzed primary word lists presented in each chapter of three first-year 

German as a Foreign Language textbooks, while Godev (2009) provided estimates of 

coverage for randomly selected reading passages and coverage of the 1,000-5,000 word 

levels utilizing the end of the textbook vocabulary of one textbook and randomly selected 

chapter vocabulary lists. Godev’s (2009) study was limited by a lack of complete analysis of 

each textbook’s vocabulary, instead sampling “end-of-the-textbook vocabulary” of one book 

and vocabulary lists from randomly selected chapters.  One limitation of these studies is the 

lack of consideration of which vocabulary items are most likely to be focused on, 

purposefully studied by students, and therefore acquired. A meta-analysis of L1 instructional 

vocabulary studies by Stahl and Fairbanks (1986) found direct vocabulary instruction using 

mixed methods including “drill and practice” strategies to encourage definitional knowledge 

of words as well as multiple exposures to vocabulary in context produced the largest effect 

sizes on eventual reading comprehension and measures of vocabulary. In light of these 

findings, Lipinksi’s (2010) study may provide a sounder methodological basis, as primary 

chapter lists often contain vocabulary items students will be likely to learn for vocabulary 

quizzes and encounter throughout the chapter.  

No similar study in the context of Teaching Arabic as a Foreign Language analyzes 

textbook contents utilizing corpora-derived frequency data. While a recent study by 

Belkouche, et. al (2010) created a corpus of primary school textbooks of language arts 
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textbooks for native Arabic speakers grades 1-6 in efforts to build a child-friendly Arabic 

dictionary, and efforts by Chik, et. al (2012) to establish a multidimensional framework for 

textbook analysis with Lahlali’s Advanced Media Arabic as the subject of study, there is little 

progress in efforts to evaluate and investigate the contents of books designed for TAFL in a 

methodologically rigorous or empirical fashion. The following study will attempt to address 

this gap in the literature by analyzing the most popular textbooks series for Teaching Arabic 

as a Foreign Language in America in light of corpus-based frequency data. 
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CHAPTER 3 

METHODOLOGY AND SUBJECTS 

Methodology 

  Taking a page from textbook studies utilizing corpora-derived data as a framework 

of analysis, this study will favor a “page-by-page” approach (Romer: 2004a; Gilmore: 2004; 

Hyland: 1994; Koprowski: 2005; Godev: 2009; Lipinski: 2010) over a corpus-based 

methodology. The former is preferred over the latter, in which the sum of all the language 

presented within textbooks is privileged over saliency of specific vocabulary items (Nelson 

and West: 2000; Biber, et. al: 2004; Meunier and Gouvernour: 2009). This study will first 

alphabetize primary chapter vocabulary lists, “Remember This Vocabulary”, and “Learn This 

Vocabulary” sections presented in Part One of the most popular textbook series for Teaching 

Arabic as a Foreign Language, Al-Kitaab fii Ta’allum Al-‘Arabiyya (Brustad, et. al: 2004). 

Despite the appeal of the “pedagogical corpus”-based approach, where analyzed data is 

extracted from a constructed textbook corpus based on frequency within the textbook 

(Meunier and Gouvernuer: 2008), the “page-by-page” approach brings focus to vocabulary 

that will most likely be taught or studied, focused on throughout the chapter, and therefore is 

the vocabulary most likely to be acquired (Stahl and Fairbanks: 1986).  

As evidence points to the importance of the first 3,000 word families or 5,000 discreet 

words as the “turning point” of vocabulary knowledge for reading (Laufer: 1992), with the 

first 1,000 word families or 1,600 words covering 77% of written texts in English (Nation: 

2001), this study will ultimately examine what kind of minimal receptive vocabulary 

knowledge for reading could be obtained after completing Book One of the Al-Kitaab series. 
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Part one of the study will propose minimal word families from memorized textbook 

vocabulary from the primary (“New Words” section) and secondary (“Remember These 

Words”) vocabulary lists. As learners may conceptualize word knowledge based on the 

consonantal root (Ravid: 2005) and memorize items without recourse to the root and pattern 

system (Jiang: 2004), items without transparent consonantal roots that could be easily 

identified by novice learners will be similarly alphabetized. While data on the role of the 

consonantal root and word/stem is not found within the AFL context, it is possible to base 

Arabic L2 word families on a hypothesized organization of the mental lexicon after evidence 

from English proposing psychological reality of word families (Nagy, et.al: 1989; Bertram, 

Laine & Virkkala, 2000, cited in Nation: 2012). The hypothesized root and word-based 

families will be analyzed according to lemmas, lexical items, and minimal word families 

without recourse to the morphological patterns that could extend receptive vocabulary 

knowledge. Part one of the study will be guided by three primary questions: 

1) How many total lexemes (including MWUs) could a student recognize receptively 
if the primary vocabulary from Part One of the series was memorized? 
 

2) How many lemmas (excluding MWUs) could a student recognize receptively if 
the primary vocabulary from Part One of the series was memorized? 
 

3) On average, how many family members do the minimal word families contain? 
 

Hypothetical word families will be based on Bauer and Nation’s (1993) definition of 

word families as a “base word and all of its derived forms that can be understood without 

having to learn each form separately” (p. 253). Initial counts of the total number of lexemes 

(Schmitt: 2000, p. 2) will consider not only discrete words but also “multi-word units.” This 

measure will account for items like alʔumam al-mutaḥida (“United Nations”) containing 
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multiple tokens, as these items are more likely to be “learned, stored, and used as complete 

units” (Nation and Meara: 2002, p. 36). It will also include the arithmetic mean (x̄) of the 

number of members per family in these hypothetical word families after Nation (1983, cited 

in Bauer: 1997, p. 24). This section will also include observations regarding observed 

patterns within word families. 

Part two of the study will examine these word families in light corpus-derived 

frequency data up to the 5,000-word level from A Frequency Dictionary of Arabic 

(Buckwalter and Parkinson: 2011). This corpus-derived dictionary meets the first of Biber, 

et. al’s (1998) requirements for a corpus as a representative sample of natural language, as 

the dictionary was culled from a corpus of 30 million tokens of 90% written and 10% spoken 

texts (Buckwalter and Parkinson: 2011, p. 3). Buckwalter and Parkinson’s (2011) efforts to 

present final frequency counts adjusted for range or dispersion across each text type within 

the corpus strengthens the Dictionary as a tool to examine the  “actual patterns of language 

use” within modern Arabic (Reppen and Simpson: 2002, pp. 92-93). 

In this way, lexical items and word families can be evaluated according to data culled 

from a sizeable corpus from multiple genres, pointing to a comparison between textbook 

vocabulary and which words are most likely to be encountered by students, and are therefore 

most useful (Nation and Waring: 1997). Since comparisons between proposed vocabulary 

levels and text coverage in English (Nation: 2006) and Arabic (Van Mol: 2006) reveal a 

reader of Arabic news texts must know at least 2,100 more discreet words than an English 

reader and approximately 5,600 more words to access a novel at a 95% coverage rate, 

estimations for more elementary levels of text coverage may be higher than English. It then 
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seems likely that Van Mol’s (2000) estimation of 3,000 words as a Breakthrough Basic level 

and Al-Batal’s (2006) estimation of 3,000-3,500 words as the minimum vocabulary amount 

for advanced proficiency may not yield the same proposed rate of text coverage as in 

English. The number for minimal text coverage may instead lie between Nation’s (1990) 

estimate of 1,600 words (1,000 word families) and Laufer’s (1992) estimate of 5,000 words 

(3,000 word families).  

Part two of the study will examine these minimal word families in light of data from 

the Frequency Dictionary of Arabic (Buckwalter and Parkinson: 2011) and will be guided by 

the following questions: 

1) What kinds of coverage rates of the 1,000-5,000 word levels within the 
Dictionary can be achieved using textbook vocabulary? 

 
2) What kinds of patterns of divergence emerge when analyzing textbook vocabulary 

in light of frequency data? 
 

 
Coverage rates will be assessed by calculating the number of lemmatized vocabulary 

items found at the 1,000, 2,000, 3,000, 4,000, and 5,000 word level in the same vein as 

previous textbook studies utilizing a word-levels approach to vocabulary analysis (Chujo and 

Nishigaki: 2003; Chujo and Genung: 2003; Chujo: 2004; Godev: 2009; Lipinski: 2010). Due 

to indications of the importance of the 3,000-3,500 word levels in Arabic (Van Mol: 2000; 

Al-Batal: 2006), analysis will be carried out for the first 1,000-3,000 words in 100-word 

increments. Coverage rates at each level will also be compared. Analysis of reoccurring 

patterns of divergence in terms of discontinuous or “broken” plurals and verb patterns 

between the two data sets will also be carried out to inform actionable pedagogical 

recommendations outside simply targeting word level increments or levels with the least 
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amount of coverage. Pedagogical recommendations and implications of findings, including 

direct instruction of high frequency verbs at the basic word levels (1,000-3,000) with the 

largest gaps, introduction of frequent but alternative forms for nouns and verbs present in the 

textbook but not the Frequency Dictionary, and extensive reading (Day and Bamford: 2002) 

at the advanced level will follow a discussion of the results. Testing theoretical word families 

to measure the vocabulary knowledge of native and non-native Arabic speakers and the 

relationship between assessments of vocabulary and reading proficiency will also be 

discussed as directions for future research into decreasing the “vocabulary burden” for 

learners of Arabic as a Foreign Language (Nation: 2001, cited in Young: 2011).  

This study will also venture into new territory in addressing Nation’s (2001) three 

questions utilized to define vocabulary learning goals: how many words are there in the 

language, how many words do how many words do native speakers know, and how many 

words are necessary to carry out tasks using the language. As there is little data supporting 

the exploration of the first two questions in the context of acquisition of Arabic by native or 

non-native speakers, this study represents a new way of examining these larger questions by 

asking what kind of lexical knowledge a non-native speaker may have after completing Part 

One of the most popular Arabic as a Foreign Language textbook series.  

This study suffers from a few limitations. Since word families in Arabic remain terra 

incognita, proposed word families may not necessarily reflect the exact number or type of 

words a student knows receptively, as a test of word knowledge will not be conducted. In 

reality, a learner’s mental lexicon may contain more than these minimal word families, as 

different Arabic language programs may cover more or less of the vocabulary in this study, 
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especially as vocabulary from the Spoken Egyptian Arabic section of each chapter was not 

analyzed. Students may also have more or less control over the inflectional and derivational 

processes presented in the textbook series, which would extend or diminish theoretical 

receptive knowledge. There may also be gaps between the vocabulary analyzed and the 

vocabulary actually acquired by students, as specific verbs, function words, content (lexical) 

words, and expressions presented formally will not be analyzed if these items appear outside 

primary and secondary vocabulary lists. Lastly, since frequency data closer to the minimal 

level of 8,500 words for minimal coverage of a newspaper text was not available, analysis of 

results from proposed word families will revolve around estimations of 3,000 and 5,000 word 

levels as minimums for text coverage and general linguistic competence in Arabic (Van Mol: 

2001, 2006; Al-Batal: 2006). While it is not possible to separate frequency data derived from 

written texts within the Frequency Dictionary, frequency data may be thought to represent 

mostly written data, as 90% of data sources were from written texts with only one corpus 

(Internet discussion forums) being likely to contain a great deal of spoken Arabic lexicon. 

With the exclusion of postings on Internet discussion forums, it is probable that the 

remaining texts types (newswire, editorials, and learned prose) will be of the same variety as 

the vocabulary analyzed, or mostly MSA.   

The textbook: The Al-Kitaab Fii Ta’allum al-‘Arabiyya, Part One 

Pedagogical philosophy and structure 

 The Al-Kitaab series (Brustad, et. al: 2004) is one of the most popular TAFL textbook 

series used in American universities and study abroad programs, and is recommended by the 

National Middle East Learning Resource Center (NMERLC: ND). Part One is designed to 
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follow Alif Baa (Brustad, et. al: 2004), which introduces Arabic language-specific 

orthography and phonology. Part One of the series covers 150 instructional hours and aims to 

advance skills in reading, writing, listening, and speaking in MSA to the intermediate level 

(Brustad, et. al: 2004a, p. xvi). The narrative texts in Part One are oral recordings and follow 

the story of two young Egyptians, Maha and Khalid. Stories from their daily lives and the 

lives of their family members range from relative simplicity (Chapter One: ʔana Maha, “I 

am Maha”) to greater levels of conceptual complexity (Chapter 12: ʔasaʕab qara:r fi: 

ḥaya:ti:, “The most difficult decision in my life”; Chapter 19: ma:θa yaqsuda:n bikalima 

muna:sib?!, What do they mean by the word “appropriate”?). The series is designed after the 

communicative approach to Arabic instruction. The “narrative thread” at the beginning of 

each chapter is presented in a “simplified fuṣḥa” while dialogues between the characters are 

presented in spoken Arabic, as “any dialogue in fuṣḥa between the characters of the story will 

be contrived” (xix, Arabic Introduction). Characters presenting themselves in a monologue in 

video recordings at the beginning of each chapter represent a linguistic reality in which 

“formal or quasi-formal” speeches are delivered in MSA (xx). Spoken Arabic (ʕami:yya) is 

introduced to students “gradually” through the dialogues, exposing students to the “sounds of 

‘amiyya and its vocabulary” (xx). 

Vocabulary  

 The first portion of each chapter prioritizes the “acquisition and activation of 

vocabulary” (xi). Vocabulary present in monologues by Maha, Khalid, or their family 

members appears in a list at the outset of each chapter and is recorded on the accompanying 

CD. CD recordings contextualize vocabulary items through presentation in complete 
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sentences. Vocabulary is recycled in a variety of exercises designed to enhance reading, 

writing, speaking, and reading skills. According to the authors’ pedagogical philosophy, 

vocabulary acquisition is the “core of building proficiency in Arabic” (xi). They argue 

success of a language program is based on what a student can do with the language outside 

the classroom (xxi). The employed method of vocabulary instruction offers students the 

“opportunity…to accumulate knowledge and vocabulary”, arguing vocabulary lists may be 

useful for review but not as a substitute for the gradual accumulation of vocabulary 

knowledge (xxi). For vocabulary key to understanding texts and exercises, new vocabulary 

items are introduced before the exercise in question under a section entitled “Learn These 

Words.” A second section at the end of each chapter titled “Remember these words” 

reinforces important vocabulary encountered throughout the chapter and repeats some of the 

vocabulary items presented in the “Learn these words” section. 

Figure 3.1-Example of “Learn These Words” from Part One (Brustad, et. al: 2004, p. 78) 
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Figure 3.2-Example of “Remember these words” from Chapter 11 (Brustad, et al: 2004, p. 
202) 

 

The authors introduce derived and inflected forms gradually throughout Book One, in 

keeping with the theoretical basis of vocabulary as an “accumulation” of knowledge (p. xxi). 

It represents a gradual approach to introducing inflectional and derivational morphology, a 

method that is continued throughout the second book where the size of word lists is doubled, 

with new words “From the Dictionary” and a second section of vocabulary derived from the 

same root known as “Study and Learn.” While derivational morphology is not formally 

introduced in Book One until page 250, including a full explanation of each of the main ten 

verb forms and their semantic associations, the important concept of relatedness among word 

containing the same root is introduced on page 133. Many exercises also include guessing 

roots from derived forms. In this respect, when the basic tools for Arabic derivational 

morphology are introduced, the core principle of derivational morphology, that is, semantic 

relatedness of derived forms and roots, is not entirely new. Moreover, the presentation of 

new verbs along with the derived present tense verb and verbal noun as early as Chapter 9 (p. 

148) encourages the building of small word families even before the complete version of 

verb morphology is introduced. After the introduction of the most common derived verb 
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forms, later chapters offer more detailed explanations of the semantic and morphological 

relations between verb forms, continuing the discussion in Part Two of the textbook series. 

Figure 3.3-Primary vocabulary list before introduction of derivational morphological 
processes (Brustad, et. al: 2004, p. 35) 

 

Figure 3.4-Limited word families in primary vocabulary after presentation of some 
derivational and inflectional morphology (Brustad, et. al: 2004a, p. 148) 
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The frequency data: A Frequency Dictionary of Arabic 
  

A Frequency Dictionary of Arabic: Core Vocabulary for Learners (Buckwalter and 

Parkinson: 2011) is a pedagogical resource intended to “prepare students of Arabic for the 

words they are most likely to encounter in the real world”, including data from both Spoken 

and Standard Arabic (p. 1). The lexical data represents the most frequent Arabic words from 

a corpus of 30 million tokens culled from a variety of sources. Ten percent (10%) of the data 

was gathered from transcriptions of “unscripted” speech from Egyptian, Levantine, Iraqi, 

Gulf, and Algerian spoken varieties, while the latter 90% of the data was derived from 

various corpora of written texts. For written texts, researchers first culled raw frequency data 

from five different text types- daily news, newspaper editorials, opinion essays, and regular 

newspaper columns, “learned prose” extracted from scholarly journals, posting on Internet 

discussion forums, and literature from short stories, novels, and plays. Each corpus contained 

sources from multiple Arabic-speaking locales, and “practically all” of the texts were 

published in the period of 2006-2007 (Buckwalter and Parkinson: 2011, p. 3). As a result, the 

Dictionary represents a snapshot of the Arabic language across the Arabic-speaking world at 

the time of compilation.   

Figure 3.5-Text type and sources for written texts (Buckwalter and Parkinson: 2001, pp. 3-4) 
 
Text Type Source Number of documents 

and tokens 
Newswire section Official news agency of each 

country from 2006; front page 
news items for national 
newspapers from 2007 

27 documents, 5.4 
million tokens 

Newspaper editorials, 
opinion essays, and regular 
columns 

“Long-standing and well-
known” Arabic newspapers 
and leading pan-Arab 
newspapers  

27 documents, 5.4 
million tokens 
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“Learned prose” Academic, scientific, religious, 
and popular formal writing; 
weekly magazines and 
monthly journals, “Friday 
supplement” from newspapers 

27 documents, 5.4 
million tokens 

Internet discussion forum 
postings 

Arabic Internet discussion 
forums on youth culture, 
concerns of women, religious 
issues, medical advice, 
personal and family issues 

27 documents, 5.4 
million tokens 

Literature Works by Naguib Mahfouz, 
Tawfiq Al-Hakim, Ali Salim, 
Edwar Al-Kharrat, Tayeb 
Salih, Ghassan Khanafani, 
Elias Khoury, Khalil Gibran, 
Ahlan Mosteghanemi, Tahar 
Ouettar, Najwa Barakat, Rajaa 
Alsanea, and Alaa Al-Aswany 

72 documents, varying 
size 

 

The Dictionary contains a main frequency list in descending order as well as two 

glossaries organized by function and part of speech. Words in the final frequency list from 

one to 5,000 were adjusted for frequency across each text type or “range.”  For example, 

qarrar (“to decide”) had a raw frequency of 5019 within the raw list but the dispersion rate 

or “range” was 0.9660, leading to an adjusted frequency rate of 4848.6 and a final ranking of 

767 (Buckwalter and Parkinson: 2011, p. 6).  Listings within the dictionary contain 

information regarding the frequency rank, the headword (primary uninflected word), part(s) 

of speech, most common English glosses, a sample sentence from the corpus and English 

translation, dispersion across text types (range), raw frequency, and register variation 

indicating whether the item occurs in the literature, news, spoken, or online forums corpus 

(Buckwalter and Parkinson: 2011, p. 6-7). Plurals of nouns are also listed beside the 

headword. Listed plurals are attested in the corpus. Thirty thematic “call-out boxes” are also 
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interspersed throughout the frequency list, including topics such as Animals (p. 9), the Body 

(p. 16), Food (p. 23), Clothing (p. 30), Transportation (p. 36-37), Family (p. 44-45), 

Materials (p. 51), and other topics. The boxes include topical vocabulary organized according 

to frequency as well as data above the 5,000 word level even if the item is not found in the 

main 5,000-item frequency list.  
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CHAPTER FOUR 
RESULTS, DISCUSSION, PEDAGOGICAL RECOMMENDATIONS, AND 

CONCLUSION 
 
Minimal word families from Al-Kitaab fii Ta’allum Al-‘Arabiyya Part One  
 

Duplicate items were removed from the lists before alphabetization. Words without 

transparent roots and borrowed words were fully listed without recourse to the consonantal 

root. Although an advanced learner may recognize the shared root of w-ḥ-d in waḥda 

(“loneliness”) and mutaḥida (“united”), a novice learner may instead rely on a direct 

translation of the L1 concepts and therefore memorize certain lemmas as single units unless 

direct attention is drawn to the root contained within the word. Multi-word units, such as  

al-ʔumam al-mutaḥida (“United Nations”) and prepositions or function words such as wa 

(“and”) or ?amma…fa  (“as for”) were similarly alphabetized. Multi-word units were not 

separated into disparate words as students at the projected level (Novice High/Intermediate 

Low) may analyze these phrases as chunks instead of two separate words.  The remaining 

vocabulary items derived from primary vocabulary lists, secondary vocabulary lists 

(“Remember These Words”), and other lists containing instructions encouraging students to 

memorize were alphabetized according to triconsonantal root. Word families were counted as 

the base, derived, and inflected forms. Thus, all words under the lemma tarak (“to leave, 

abandon”), including yatruk (3PMSG present imperfect verb, “he leaves”) and tark (verbal 

noun; “leaving, abandoning”) were included as members of the same word family, leading to 

the total number of family members for word family one under the root t-r-k as three. The 

total number of disparate lexemes and lemmas were counted by hand. In counting lemmas, 

only the citation form of the lemma, or the third person masculine singular past perfect verb, 
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was counted. The third person masculine singular present imperfect verb was considered part 

of the same lemma. For example, a word family from the verb daxxan (“to smoke”) also 

contained yudaxxin (“he smokes”) as well as the verbal noun tadxi:n  (“smoking”). However, 

only daxxan and tadxi:n count as lemmas, as yudaxxin is an inflected form of the base 

daxxan. As multi-word units (MWUs) were not counted, a second count was taken to include 

these vocabulary items. Lexemes were counted in the same fashion as lemmas, but included 

MWUs like min ʔaṣl (“of _____descent”) and fi raʔihi (“in his opinion). The arithmetic 

mean (x̄) was also calculated for the number of word families per root and number of number 

of words per family.   

 
Figure 4.1-Totals and means from Part One Word Families 

Total number of lexemes 
(including MWUs) 

Total number of lemmas 
(excluding MWUs) 

Mean number of members per 
family (x̄) 

697 648 2.07 
 

Results for the mean number of words per family, modeled after Nation’s (1983, cited 

in Laufer: 1997, p. 24) calculation in English, showed basic families assembled from the 

vocabulary presented in Book One of the Al-Kitaab series without recourse to derivational 

processes contain an average of 2.07 words. Vocabulary showed a great deal of variation 

among size and type of word families, especially in light of some items with non-productive 

roots. Some roots had greater numbers of vocabulary, but due to the incremental nature of 

word family development as proficiency increases (Bauer and Nation: 1993) items that may 

be considered part of the same family for advanced learners may separate into separate 

families for students at lower levels of proficiency who only completed Book One of the 
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series. At this level, separation may be hypothesized based on memorized meanings in 

English associated with Arabic due to a lack of complete control over derivational 

morphology and semantic associations of each derivational form. Moreover, some words 

may be accessed according to the first consonant within the word if the underlying 

morphological patterns of derivation are not understood. If there are not many other lemmas 

or lexical items sharing the same root, or if the root consonant is not clear within the word, 

students may be likely to rely on memorized meanings associated with each word rather than 

the consonantal root. It seems unlikely students will know the underlying root of both ʔibn 

(son) and bint (girl) is b-n.  On the contrary, some roots showed a greater number of easily 

relatable family members, even if the student is hypothetically only memorizing vocabulary 

and not using Arabic’s derivational processes. Roots like k-t-b (write) possess a more 

transparent relationship between family members and therefore a larger number of members. 

Figure 4.2-Word family for k-t-b (write) from Al-Kitaab Part One 
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Other lemmas did not break down into a number of other forms, such as birna:mij, 

bira:mij (“program”, “programs”). Secondly, function words like prepositions and the 

definite article (al-) are not necessarily productive from a word families’ perspective but may 

be useful if found relatively early in the frequency list.  These words may be likely to be 

encountered in written texts despite lack of a number of related forms and relatively small 

family size.  

Part Two: Evaluation of vocabulary based on frequency data 

 After vocabulary items were lemmatized and counted according to roots, lexemes, 

lemmas, word families, and average number of members per root and family, lemmatized 

families were examined in light of data from the Frequency Dictionary of Arabic 

(Buckwalter and Parkinson: 2011). Each item in the list of lemmatized vocabulary was first 

tagged according to its entry in the corpus-derived frequency dictionary.  

1-999 Word level 

  In analyzing tagged vocabulary from the aforementioned textbook lists, coverage of 

words between the most frequent word according to the corpus-derived data (al-, definite 

article, “the”) to the 999th most common word (mustamirr, past participle, “continuous, 

incessant; continuing”) revealed the following levels of coverage. Results are divided into 

100-word increments. 
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Figure 4.3-Coverage rates of textbook vocabulary, 1-999 word level 

 

The combined amount of coverage for textbook vocabulary of the first 1,000 most 

frequent words in the corpus-derived data reveal the greatest coverage levels occur at the 0-

99 (49%), 101-199 (51%), 200-299 (39%), and 400-499 and 500-599 levels (34%). Overall 

coverage of lexemes from textbook vocabulary totaled to 317 of the total 1000 possible 

items, or 31.7%.  

1000-1999 Word level 

 Results at the 1000 word level, ranging from the 1000th most frequent word (kida, 

adverb, “thus, this way, like this”) to the 1999th most frequent word (tafsi:r, derived noun, 

“explanation, commentary, Quranic exegesis”) showed the following levels of coverage. 
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Figure 4.4-Coverage rates of textbook vocabulary, 1000-1999 word level 

 

The greatest coverage rates appear to cluster at the 1100-1199, 1300-1399, and 1500-

1599 word levels. Combined totals of 100-word increments reveal a combined coverage rate 

of 123 out of the 1000 total items, or 12.3% coverage. 

2000-2999 Word level 

 Coverage rates at the 2000 word level between the 2000th most frequent word (janaḥ, 

noun, “wing”) and the 2999th most frequent word (maṭbax, noun of place, “kitchen”) for 

textbook vocabulary show the following levels of coverage. 
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Figure 4.5-Coverage rates of textbook vocabulary, 2000-2999 word level 

 

 

 Greatest coverage rates occurred at the 2000-2099 word level (7%) and 2900-2999 

level (8%). Combined coverage rates for the level amounted to 58 words out of 1000, or 

5.8%. 

3000-3999 and 4000-5000 Word Levels 

 Coverage rates were next tabulated at the 3000 word level spanning the most frequent 

words between the 3000th most common word in the corpus-derived data (zirq, noun, 

livelihood, sustenance; daily bread) to the 3999th most frequent item (niqa:b, noun, “full 

faced veil; niqab).  The greatest coverage rates occur at the 3000-3099 (5%), 3400-3499 

(5%), and 3500-3599 (5%) levels. Overall, coverage rates of this level yield coverage of 23 

words out of 1000, or 2.3% of the total. 

Rates of coverage for words at the 4000 word level, between the 4000th most frequent 

word across the various corpora (munfaṣal, past participle/adjective, “separate, disconnected; 
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detached, loose”) and the 5000th most common word in the corpora-derived data (ḍamm, 

noun, “joining, addition, annexation”) revealed an overall coverage rate of 19 out of 1000 

items, or 1.9% of the total at this level. The highest coverage rate was found at the 4100-4199 

level at 7%.  

Combined totals 

 The coverage rates across the 0-999, 1000-1999, 2000-2999, 3000-3999, and 4000-

5000 word levels revealed the greatest coverage levels reside at the 0-999 and 1000-1999 

word level, at 31.8% and 12.3% respectively. Lower rates of coverage exist at the higher 

levels of 2,000-3,000 (5.8%), 3000-3,999 (2.5%), and 4000-5000 (1.9%).  

Figure 4.6-Overall coverage rates of textbook vocabulary, 1-5,000 word levels 

 

 

Patterns of divergence between the textbook vocabulary and corpora-derived data 

 The process of tagging textbook vocabulary to estimate coverage rates of the different 

vocabulary levels revealed patterns of divergence between “broken” plural nouns and 
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patterns for verbs presented within the textbook and patterns found within the corpus-derived 

data.  

“Broken” Plurals 

 Broken plurals of some nouns within the textbook vocabulary were not always found 

within the frequency data, as they were not attested within the corpus of 30 million tokens.  

Figure 4.7-Singular nouns with plurals unattested in the Frequency Dictionary 

 

In these cases, the singular noun presented in the frequency dictionary and the 

textbook was identical, but the broken plural was not listed. Other plurals present within the 

frequency data displayed additional types of divergence: alternative broken plurals, 

additional entries for broken plurals beside the headword, or broken plurals listed as plurals 

for different headwords. 
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Alternative and Additional Broken Plurals 

 While the previous data set included singular nouns presented with specific broken 

plurals within the textbook that were unattested in the frequency-derived data, other cases 

displayed alternative or additional broken plurals beside the singular headword.  In the first 

case, a number of broken plurals found within the textbook vocabulary were not attested 

within the frequency dictionary, once again implying they were not attested within the 30 

million token corpus.  

Figure 4.8-Alternative Broken Plurals 

 

 Some headwords did contain a listing for the broken plural listed in the textbook, but 

also sometimes contained an extra broken plural within the Dictionary.  

Figure 4.9-Additional Broken Plurals 
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Divergent Broken Plurals and Singular Nouns 

 Some singular noun and plural pairs listed within the textbook did not necessarily 

match the forms in the textbook and sometimes broken plurals from a specific pair were 

listed as plurals of other singular nouns of the same root. However, this was only the case for 

three specific noun/plural pairs: fikra (“thought”), mawʕid (“appointment; deadline”), and 

qari:b (“relative”).   

Figure 4.10-Divergent singular/plural noun pairings 

 

 In some cases, there appears to be a slight difference in semantic meaning between 

some singular-plural pairs presented in the textbook and in the frequency dictionary. In the 

instance, there may be a slight difference in meaning between mawʕid (“appointed time, 

deadline”) and mi:ʕa:d (“appointment, promise”). A final form of divergence emerged in 

analyzing the variances between some verbs or verbal nouns presented within the textbook 

and forms under the same root with the same general root attested within the corpus-derived 

frequency data. 
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Divergent verbs, verbal nouns, and other forms 

 Some verbs and verbal nouns, while contained within the textbook vocabulary, were 

not attested in precisely the same form within the frequency data. Some verbal nouns such as 

ʔizdiḥa:m (“crowdedness”) were not attested in the frequency data, but a different form with 

a nearly identical semantic meaning and corresponding listing under the same root (zaḥma) 

was attested as the 4048th most frequent word. Similarly, the verbal noun muða:kira 

(“studying, reviewing lessons”) was not attested within the frequency data and a suitable 

alternative with the same semantic association under the same root was not found. Some 

verbs like inšaġal (“to be occupied with s.th.”) were not attested in the frequency data and a 

verb with similar semantic associations under the same root could not be obtained.  A similar 

pattern emerged in observing relationships between some verbs within the textbook 

vocabulary and the frequency data, but a semantically related verb of the same root. The 

intransitive verb taġayyib (“to be absent from”) was not attested among the 5,000 most 

frequent words in the dictionary, but a secondary form presented within the textbook (ġa:b, 

“to be or remain absent”) was attested at the 1000-word level at number 1607. For some 

verbs, a verbal noun was attested while the past tense verb was not found in the corpus. This 

may be due to language change, by which a verb like darras (“to teach”, literally “to make 

someone study”) was only attested within the corpus as a verbal noun tadri:s (“teaching, 

instruction, pedagogy”; number 4808). Instead, a synonym ʕallam (to teach, literally to make 

someone know; number 3450) was also attested as a verbal noun, taʕli:m (“teaching, 

pedagogy”, number 388). This may indicate the lemma ʕallam is more productive and more 

likely to be encountered. Lastly, some vocabulary items such as mašu:r (“famous, famed”) 
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were attested in the dictionary, but a similar form under the same root with similar semantic 

associations (šahi:r, “famed, renowned”) was listed at a higher frequency level (2563 versus 

2142). 

Discussion of results 
 
 This study represents an attempt to catalogue the lexical contents of the most popular 

TAFL textbook as well as to question how much of this vocabulary is found within a 

comprehensive Arabic corpus of 30 million tokens, and is therefore likely to be met by 

students during reading. Organizing the contents of the textbook utilizing a word families 

framework gives credence to anecdotal accounts of a greater “learning burden” reported by 

Young (2011) specifically for Arabic. In acquisition of Arabic vocabulary, greater amount of 

effort must be put forth to acquire a greater number of lexemes in order to build word 

families and utilize the language. While projections for an average number of words per 

family applies only to vocabulary lists found in Part One of the Al-Kitaab series, estimates 

even without recourse to derivational and inflectional patterns that could extend the size of 

students’ word families is higher than Nation’s (1983) projected average of 1.60 words per 

family for English word families as a whole. With an average of 2.07 members per family, a 

complete projection of word family size for learners of Arabic as a Foreign Language will be 

much larger and increase as the student acquires greater control over the derivational and 

inflectional morphological patterns of the language, as suggested by Bauer and Nation 

(1993). Unfortunately, these word families remain purely theoretical, as they were not tested 

on students to measure vocabulary knowledge and were not extended in light of 

morphological processes presented within the textbook. Based on the size of word families 
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within the Arabic Foreign Language context, it could also be hypothesized that word families 

within the Arabic language as a whole are much larger than English. While these results may 

only apply to AFL students, analysis of very limited AFL vocabulary word families offers a 

glimpse into the vastness of word families in the Arabic language at large.  

 Part two of the study analyzed the quality of textbook vocabulary utilizing coverage 

rates of basic textbook vocabulary extracted from primary and secondary vocabulary lists of 

Part One of the Al-Kitaab textbook series. Textbook items were then compared to the 5,000 

most frequent lemmas attested within a corpus compiled from a representative sample of 

spoken and written language. Examining textbook vocabulary in light of a sizeable and 

representative sample of the language points to the kind of vocabulary in contemporary usage 

and the degree of overlap between these frequent words and textbook vocabulary. The 

overlap or divergence between lemmas within the Dictionary and textbook vocabulary 

represents the relationship between the language commonly utilized by Arabic speech 

communities and the type of language acquired by non-native learners of Arabic as a Foreign 

Language. While projections for coverage of these vocabulary levels presents a somewhat 

bleak picture of the relationship between textbook vocabulary and actual language use in 

written and spoken contexts, results should be analyzed with caution. As this study was 

primarily interested in the basic contents of the textbook, every single vocabulary item 

presented within the textbook was not analyzed. High-frequency content and function words 

presented within grammar sections or activities may have been excluded by virtue of 

focusing only on the primary vocabulary lists. Secondly, many proper nouns like country 

names and English cognates that could be recognized receptively even by Novice 
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High/Intermediate Low learners on the ACTFL scale were not removed from the frequency 

list or sought after in compiling the list of textbook vocabulary. Some ostensibly useful 

words content lexemes were not in the top 5000 (like bantolo:n, “pants”, 6373; fusta:n, 

“dress”, 6167; badla, “suit”, 6602; tanu:ra, “skirt”, 6684) but were in call-out boxes within 

book rather than the primary 5,000-word frequency listing. Another shortcoming emerges in 

examining the vocabulary type analyzed and the contents of the frequency dictionary. As it 

was not possible to remove every single spoken Arabic item from the frequency data, 

projections for vocabulary level coverage may have been distorted by omission of Egyptian 

spoken Arabic vocabulary items. Still, as the subject of this study is the type and quantity of 

receptive knowledge for reading, it does not seem likely students at this level or below an 

advanced level of language study would access or read texts in any variety other than MSA. 

The corpus used to compile the Dictionary did contain a portion of transcribed spoken data 

and final counts may have been influenced by the spoken/Standard hybrid form that occurs in 

the context of online forums; however, but the large majority of texts (newsmedia, news 

editorials, learned prose, and literature) are still considered to be contexts appropriate mostly 

for MSA and should have an effect on the corpus as a whole and the final frequency counts 

within the Dictionary.  Even if omitted vocabulary items were added to the total, estimations 

for vocabulary levels suggested by Van Mol (2000) and Al-Batal (2006) point to the 

importance of ensuring greater coverage of the 3,000 most frequent words within the Arabic 

language as a whole. Even as lower levels of text coverage have not been calculated for 

Arabic, the large gap between the vocabulary knowledge necessary to read a newspaper or 

novel in English and the size of vocabulary hypothesized to cover the same types of texts 
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implies this rate may be higher for Arabic than English. Comparing estimations for text 

coverage by Nation (2006) and Van Mol (2006) for Arabic and English indicate that a 

minimum projected text coverage rate of 77% may require more than 1,000 word families or 

1,800 words as indicated by Nation (2001). The eventual acquisition of the 8,5000 word 

minimum vocabulary knowledge to access newspapers is complicated by the number and 

type of vocabulary items presented within the textbook series, as well as priorities of 

teachers, students, and programs involved in using these materials. The following section 

will address these concerns, and provide pedagogical recommendations to fill perceived 

gaps. 

Pedagogical recommendations  

Despite the clear limitations presented by a methodology that may overlook important 

vocabulary items, analyzing the most prominent textbook vocabulary in light of actual 

language use patterns allows for a rudimentary gauge of textbook vocabulary’s utility vis-à-

vis linguistic reality, as well as providing evidence for the degree of synonymy in the 

language as a whole (Baker: 1987; Van Mol: 2006). Utilizing corpus-derived frequency data 

such as the Frequency Dictionary allows TAFL professionals to determine how much of the 

vocabulary within the textbook will assist students in eventually reaching the minimum level 

of 8,500 words to access most Arabic newspapers and the daunting task of acquiring upwards 

of 12,000 discrete lexical items to access literary texts (Van Mol: 2000, 2006). While there 

are clearly large gaps at the 3,000 and 4,000 word levels, knowledge at these levels should 

not necessarily be prioritized given projections by Al-Batal (2006) and Van Mol (2000) 

regarding the importance of the 3,000 or 3,500 word level, even as their projections relating 
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to proficiency levels differ. A cursory review of literature on text coverage in English and 

Arabic as well as data regarding an average number of words per family within this study 

indicates the task of acquiring Arabic as a Foreign Language may be complicated due to the 

sheer volume of vocabulary knowledge required. Students are faced not only with acquiring 

and learning divergent orthographic, morphological, and phonological structures, but also 

with the mammoth task of acquiring a large amount of vocabulary in a language without a 

great deal of Arabic-English cognates. Due to the vocabulary size necessary for receptive 

activities, 100-word increments at the 1-999, 1000-1999, and 2000-2999 word levels with the 

greatest gaps should be prioritized in direct instruction.  

Analysis of divergences between corpus-mined data and textbook vocabulary 

indicates language patterns present in the textbook may not always reflect the most 

widespread use of a specific lemma or lexeme. The diglossic or multiglossic nature of Arabic 

complicates this reality, as a certain word or form may not be seen as frequent or salient 

within the linguistic knowledge of a given Arabic language teaching professional. However, 

the range and size of text types and precision used to determine the final frequency list within 

Buckwalter and Parkinson’s Frequency Dictionary provides empirical data on synonyms and 

forms not found within the textbook but may still be useful for students’ general knowledge 

as they advance their studies. The broken plurals and divergent forms presented in the final 

section of this study could be utilized as a guide for actual patterns of language use, but 

perhaps as a way to point students to the most frequent form if there is a choice between two 

attested forms. Instructors may explain that the broken plural for “students” is ṭula:b, but the 

alternate form of ṭalaba may also be encountered as students advance their vocabulary 
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knowledge and interact with speakers from different regions in the Arabic-speaking world. 

For forms not attested within the frequency data, alternative and more frequent forms should 

be investigated and used to augment or substitute for items within the textbook vocabulary 

not found within the frequency list. These lexemes are less likely to be encountered, and 

should not be expected to be known productively at the novice level. When time and 

resources are limited, direct instruction of selected high-frequency items at the 1,000-3,000 

word levels not found within the textbook may yield great gains for students in terms of 

eventual receptive and productive knowledge. This knowledge should be filtered through the 

lexical contents of Part Two of the Al-Kitaab series if applicable. A future study could also 

examine the contents of Parts One and Two of the series in isolation and in tandem. 

Once students have obtained the appropriate level of vocabulary knowledge, a limited 

program of extensive reading should be introduced.  Extensive reading (ER) is a pedagogical 

method modified from independent or sustained silent reading programs common for first 

language learners. According to Day and Bamford (2002), ER involves reading linguistically 

appropriate and self-selected texts on a wide variety of topics focused on general meaning 

rather than grammatical form. According to this model, students are generally encouraged to 

read in the foreign language outside of the classroom setting and as frequently as possible. 

Texts should be enjoyable and reading becomes “its own reward.” However, this is not to say 

frequency alone should guide pedagogical priorities. Teachers and TAFL professionals 

should utilize data culled from the Frequency Dictionary and this study as is appropriate for 

the linguistic, affective, and instrumental needs of their learners and the Arabic program in 
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question. At the very least, knowledge of frequency gives curriculum designers and program 

coordinators options.  

Directions for future research and conclusion 

In 1980, Meara lamented the state of vocabulary research in the field of SLA at large 

was an “area where the sort of research work out that has been carried out is far from 

satisfactory, and where a large number of questions still remain to be answered” (p. 19). 

More recently, Al-Batal (2006) echoed this sense of consternation with the state of 

vocabulary research in TAFL, as acquisition of vocabulary remains “perhaps the most 

challenging aspect of learning Arabic” and must be given a “more central part in Arabic 

curricula, classroom activities, teaching materials, and research projects” (p. 332). Part one of 

this study represents a small step towards modeling the type and quantity of receptive lexical 

knowledge a student may possess after completing approximately one to 1.5 years of Arabic 

using Part One of the Al-Kitaab series. Little is known about the Arabic L2 mental lexicon, 

and data available from Hebrew and general SLA literature points to the role of the root as 

well as the stem/word as a basic unit in the Arabic L2 mental lexicon. Research regarding the 

organization and basis of the Arabic FL mental lexicon from the psycholinguistic perspective 

represents new territory for SLA researchers and professionals hoping to gain insight into the 

role of the root and word throughout the acquisition process as well as vocabulary acquisition 

in general. Future research could also remedy the theoretical nature of word families within 

this study and make projections for maximal and minimal knowledge that could be obtained 

in light of knowledge of derivational and inflectional processes within the textbook. Testing 

these projected minimal and maximal word families on foreign learners of Arabic may lead 
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to a more precise depiction of vocabulary knowledge after completing the textbook series. 

The issue of receptive and productive vocabulary knowledge remains unexplored in the 

TAFL context despite advances in the wider field of SLA. Development of a global 

assessment tool after Nation’s Vocabulary Levels Test (2012) to measure receptive 

vocabulary knowledge based on frequency data should similarly be given priority. Productive 

vocabulary knowledge captured by an Oral Proficiency Interview (OPI) may not represent 

the full extent of a student’s linguistic knowledge. A student may be able to access more 

vocabulary through reading and listening than can be observed productively in oral and 

writing production tasks, especially as studies point to a strong relationship between 

vocabulary knowledge and reading ability (Carver: 2000, 2003 cited in Grabe: 2009; Qian: 

1999). The development of such a tool would allow researchers to track vocabulary 

development over the lifespan of a learner of Arabic as a Foreign Language, including the 

impact of at-home instruction and the study abroad experience on a given student’s 

knowledge. While the Frequency Dictionary represents a major stride in cataloging and 

recording a snapshot of the language as a whole, researchers should work towards 

cataloguing and increasing the accessibility of larger corpora and encourage the use of these 

resources for data-based research within the TAFL field. The issues of lexicon and frequency 

represent a powerful but unaddressed approach within TAFL as a whole. While this is not the 

only valuable approach to take from the general field of SLA, the application of this 

approach to TAFL presents both an opportunity and a challenge for curriculum designers, 

researchers, and TAFL professionals to move beyond intuition and towards an empirically 
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based approach to the basic issues of curriculum design and instruction within the TAFL 

field as a whole. 
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APPENDIX A 

MINIMAL WORD FAMILIES FROM AL-KITAAB PART ONE, ALPHABETICAL 
ORDER5 

 
 
 اا
 

  أأبب 
 آآباء

 
 أأبتداائي 2949 

 
 اابن 1151

 اابناء
 

 اابن عمّ 
 أأبناء عمّ 

 
 أأسبوعع393
 ااسابيیع 393

 
 ااسم89 

 ااسماء 89
 
-اا -جج رر  

 ااستأجر
 يیستأجر 

 ااالستئجارر 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
5 Note: Only lemmas attested in the Frequency Dictionary among the 5,000 most common lemmas in 
the language are annotated with a corresponding frequency ranking. Words grouped in clusters 
represent disparate hypothetical word families. Words thought to be learned and accessed through the 
consonantal root are listed as such while lexical items that may not be easily analyzed by novice 
students according to the traditional root approach are listed as full lexical items without recourse to 
the root. These items are listed alphabetically. 
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 ااجاززةة 2114 

  ااجاززااتت 2114
 

 أأجنبي 723 
 أأجانب  723

 
 

 أأحتاجج 538
 

 358 ً  أأحيیانا
 
 

 أأخخ 66 
 ااخوةة 66

 
-اا -خخ رر  

 تأّخر  2221 
        تأخرتت (أأنا)   

 2016 -متأخر وونن, يین  
 أأّخر 

 
 آآخر38 
 آآخرىى 

 آآخروونن 
 آآخر + ااسم مفردد 474

 
 أأخيیرااً 

 
-اا -خخ ذذ  

 أأخذ198
 يیأخذ 

 (أأخذتت (االمبني االمجهھولل  
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 ااألخذ 1785
 

 أأخالقق 1807
 

 ااددبب1195    
 

 ااددااررةة ااالعمالل  
 

 ااذذاا + االماضي 43 
 
 

    أأرراادد 126
 أأرريید 

 
 ااررزز 4015 

 
 ااالقتصادد969

 
 ااستاذذ562 

 ااساتذةة 562 
 ااستاذذةة 562

 ااستاذذااتت 
 

 أأسرةة 664 
 أأسر 664

 
 أأسرتهھ 

 
 ااعداادديي

 
 

  أأغنيیة838
 أأغاني
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 أأغاننٍ  
 
-اا -كك لل  

 يیأكل 1338
 

 االل 1  
 
 

 االتي 18
 

 ااآلنن125 
 

 ااالّ  53 
 

 أألف 111 
 ااآللف 111

 
 أأمم 163 

 أأمهھاتت 163
 

        فف….أأّما  134 
 

 أأمس 237 
 

 اامرأأةة1052
 

 ااالمم االمتحدةة
 

 اانتداابب
 

 اانسانن204
 
-اا -نن فف  
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 ااستأنف
 يیستأنف 

 ااالستأنافف 2852
 

 أأوو 23  
 

  أأوّولل41 
 أأوولى41 

 
 اايّي؟46 

 
 146 ً  أأيیضا

 
 بب

 
  بابب 298 

 أأبواابب298 
 
 

 باالضافة  382
 
        بسبب 117 
 

 بجانب 208
 

  بفضل705
 

 بكم؟
 

 بالنسبة
 

 بحاجة االى 
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  بحر507 
 بحارر507 

 
 بخيیر

 
 
-بب -دد أأ  

  بدأأ 172 
 يیبدأأ

 االبدء 1023
 
-بب -دد لل  

  تباددلل
 يیتباددلل

 االتباددلل 1602
 

 بدلة
 بدلل 

 
 بارردد 1380 

 
 بريید 1812 

 
 برنامج 161 

 براامج 161
 

 برنيیطة
 براانط

 
 بسرعة 

 
 بطن 2080 
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 بعد 34 
 

 بعد االظهھر
 

 بعض + ااسم جمع في أأضافة 50  
 
-بب -قق يي  

 بقي 257 
  يیبقي 

 االبقاء1555 
 بقيیة928 

 
 بكالورريیوسس

 
 بلوززةة 
 بلوززااتت

 
 بلوفر

 بلوفرااتت
 

  بنت252
 بناتت 252 

 
 بنطلونن
 بنطلوناتت

 
 بنك625 

 بنوكك 625
 
-بب -نن يي  

 بنايیة4578 
 بنايیاتت 
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-بب -نن نن  
 بني4164

 بنيیة
 

  يیت 104 
 بيیوتت104 

 
 بيیجاما
 بيیجامآتت

 
-بب -يي ضض  

 أأبيیض564
 بيیضاء 564
 بيیض 564

 
 تت

 
 تارريیخ 286 

 
         تجاررةة  886

 
 تجربة 587 
 تجارربب 587

 
-تت -رر -جج مم  

 ترجمة 2228 
 ترجماتت
 مترجم

 مترجمونن/يین
 مترجمة

 مترجماتت 
 

 االتزلّج
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-تت -رر كك  

  تركك 472 
 يیتركك

 االتركك 
 

 تصّرفف 1657
 تصّرفاتت 1657

 
 االتصويیر 1880

 
 تلك 129 

 
-تت -مم مم  

  تمّ  78 
 يیتمّ 

 
 تنوررةة 

 
 تي شرتت
 تي شرتاتت

 
 ثث

 
-ثث -لل ثث  

 االثالثاء1504 
 ثلث2359 

 
 

 ثلج 3500 
 
  

 ثمّ  108 
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-ثث -نن ىى  

 ااألثنيین1347 
 ثانوييّ 1455

 
 االثانويیة االعامة4147

 
 االثقافة 519 

 
 جج

 
 جارر1550 

 جيیراانن 1550
 جاررةة

 جاررااتت 
 

 جاكيیت
 جاكيیتاتت

 
 جدّ  1226

 أأجداادد 
 جّدةة1226

 جّدااتت 
 

 جدااً  171 
 
 

 االجذرر 2610 
 
 

 جريیدةة1339 
 جراائد 1339
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-جج -رر يي  
 االجريي

 جرىى 353 
 يیجريي 

 
 

  جزء 524 
 أأجزااء 5241

 
 

 جزيیرةة1733 
 جزرر 1733

 
 جالبيیة

 جالليیب 
 

   جاللة      االملك  
 
-جج -لل سس  

 جلس 924 
 يیجلس 

 االجلوسس 3053
 
-جج -مم عع  

 جامعة 210
 جامعاتت 

 جمع 1107
 االجمعة 955 
 جامع2812 

 جواامع 
 82  ً  جميیعا

 مجموعة293 
 مجموعاتت293
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 ااجتمع 1974 
 يیجتمع 

 ااالجتماعع 475
 
 

 جملة  1422 
 
 

 جنوبب 416
 
 

  االجو 667 
 
 

  جواازز2995 
2995 االسفر جوااززااتت  

 
-جج -يي أأ  

 جاء (جئت)109 
 يیجيء 

  االمجيء 
 

 جيیب2512
 جيیباتت

 
 جيیش337

 جيیوشش 337
 
 

 جيیدااً  488
 
 حح
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 االحاجج 2463 
 
-حح -بب بب  

 أأحب اا495
 االحبّ  209 

 
-حح -دد ثث  

 حاددثث1431
 حوااددثث 1431

 حدثث 408 
 يیحدثث 

 تحدثث453
  يیتحدثث 

 االحديیث369
 

  حديیث
 أأحدااثث

 
-حح -دد دد  

 حّددد4115 
 يیحّددد 

 االتحديید 684
 

 حديیقة 1624
 حداائق 1624

 
 حذااء 3637

 أأحذيیة
 

 حرااررةة 1370 
 

 حراامم
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 االحريیة529
 
-حح -سس نن  

 أأحسن776 
 
 
-حح -صص لل  

 حصل445
         حصولل  846

  حصلت
 
-حح -ضض رر  

 حضر809
 يیحضر 

 االحضورر 700
 
-حح -فف ظظ  

 أأحفظ 1228
 
-حح -قق قق  

 االحقيیقة322
 االحقوقق84
 حقيیقي537

 حقّق707
 
-حح -كك مم  

 حكم 1694
 يیحكم 
 االحكم 

 حكومة103
 حكوماتت103
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 حلم 637
 أأحالمم 637

 
 حمامم2309
 حماماتت

 
-حح -مم رر  

 أأحمر927 
 حمرااء 927

 حمر 927
 
-حح -مم لل  

 حمل334
 يیحمل 

 االحمل 1256
 

  حواالي808
 

 االحيیاةة94 
 

 حيیث79
 
 خخ

 
 خاصصّ  135

 
 خالة2926
 خالتت

 خالل3188
 أأخواالل

 
 خبر285

 أأخبارر 285
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 خبرةة1125

 
 االخجل3137

 
 
-خخ -رر جج  

)تخرجت (أأنا  
 االتخّرجج4180

 خرجج345
  يیخرجج 

 االخرووجج 872
 
 
        االخريیف 3034 
 
-خخ -ضض رر  

 خضارر3965
 أأخضر987

 خضرااء 987
 خضر 987

 
 

 خطبت لل
 
-خخ -لل فف  

 ااختلف1109
 يیختلف 

 ااالختالفف 1682
  مختلف 259
 مختلفونن/يین
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 خليیفة 2751
 خلفاء

 
 االخميیس 1115

 
 

 ااختارر 1205
 يیحتارر 

 ااالختيیارر 959
 
 دد
 

283  ً  دداائما
 

 ددجاجج 2665
 
-دد -خخ لل  

 ددخلت
 أأددخل297

 االدخولل 595
 
-دد -خخ نن  

 ددّخن
 يیدّخن 

 االتدخيین 2333
 

 ددررجة 473
 
-دد -رر سس  

 أأددررسس
 ددررسس 1066

 ددررووسس 1066
 ددرّرسس
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 يیدرّرسس
 مدررسة303

 مدااررسس 303
 ددررااسي1718
 االدررااسة287

 
  ددفتر 3904

 ددفاتر
 

 ددقيیقة 424
 ددقائق 424

 
 ددكتورر 253
 ددكاترةة 253

 ددكتوررااهه 4106
 
 

 االدمم 363
 
 

 االدنيیا 494
 

 االديین 333
 
 ذذ
 
-ذذ -كك رر  

)أأذذااكر(أأنا  
 االمذااكرةة

1217 )أأتذّكر (أأنا   
 ذذكر266

 يیذكر 
 االذكر 1002
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 ذذكي 2496
 أأذذكيیاء 

 
 

 ذذلك 36
 
-ذذ -هه بب  

 أأذذهھھھب (أأنا)489
 

 ذذهھھھبي 1692
 ذذهھھھبيیة

 
 رر
 

 ررااحة 1476
 

 االرأأسس215
 

 ررئيیس 47
 ررؤؤساء 47

 
 ررأأيي 227
 آآررااء  227

 
-رر -أأ يي  

 أأررىى 75
 

  االّربب 194
 رربّنا

 
-رر -بب عع  
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 رراابع 714
 ااالرربعاء1291

 رربع1319
 
 

 االربيیع1943
 
-رر -تت بب  

  ررتّب
  يیرتّب

 االترتيیب 1534
 ترتيیباتت 

 
-رر -جج عع  

 ررجع613
 يیرجع 

 االرجوعع 3412
 
 

 ررجل 92
 ررجالل 92

 
 االرجل 4356

 
-رر -جج وو  

  أأررجو964
 االرجاء 2388

 
-رر -حح بب  

  ررّحب 2022
 يیرّحب

 االترحيیب 2889
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 ررخيیص 2640
 
-رر -سس لل  

 ررسالة433
 ررسائل 433
 أأررسل1592

 يیرسل 
 ااالررسالل 1748

 
-رر -سس مم  

 االرسم1569
 ررسم1387

 يیرسم 
 
 

        4791 ررططوبة  
 
-رر -غغ بب  

  ررغب1838
 يیرغب 

  االرغبة 935
 
-رر -فف ضض  

 ررفض   708
 أأررفض

 
 

 االرقص 3077
 
 

 رروواايیة1182
 رروواايیاتت1182
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 االريیاضة704
 
 زز
 
-زز -حح مم  

         ااالززددحامم 
 
-زز -رر قق  

 أأززررقق 1754
 ززررقاء 1754

 ززررقق 
 
 

 ززميیل1428
 ززمالء 1428

 ززميیلة
 ززميیالتت 

 
 ززهھھھريي
 ززهھھھريیة

 
 ززووجج464

 أأززووااجج 464
 ززووجة496

 ززووجاتت 496
 
-زز -وو رر  

 ززاارر1563
 يیزوورر 

 االزيیاررةة 490
 

 ززيیت1745
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 سس
 

  سس149
 

 ساعة185
 ساعاتت 185

 
 االسباحة 2920

 
 ساددسس1237

 
 االسبت 1148

 
 االسحورر

 
 سريیر1951

 
-سس -عع دد  

 االمساعدةة692
 أأساعد1056

 
-سس -فف رر  

 االسفر 1027
 تسافر1672

 
 سفيیر1015 

 سفرااء 1015
 

-سس -كك نن  
 أأسكن1328
 االسكن2342

 
          سالمم 188
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 سلطة

 
-سس -لل كك  

 سلوكك1727
 

-سس -مم حح  
  سمح787

 يیسمح 
 االسماحح 2320

 
-سس -مم رر  

 أأسمر4452
 سمرااء 4452

 سمر 4452
 

-سس -مم عع  
  يیستمع2143

  ااالستماعع3571
 

 سمك1916
 

 االسماء728
 

 سنة69
 سنوااتت 

 
-سس -هه رر  
 سهھر

  يیسهھر 
 االسهھر 4501

 
-سس -وو دد  
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 أأسودد 682
 سوددااء 682

 سودد 682
 

  سوررةة2238
 سورر2238

 
 سوفف 460

 
 االسيیاحة1566

 
 سيیاررةة 251

 سيیاررااتت 251
 

 سيیّد189
 ساددةة 189
 سيیدةة968

 سيیدااتت 968
 

 االسيینما1730
 

 شش
 

 شابب 576
 شبابب 264
 شبانن 576

 
  شاررعع 467

 شوااررعع 467
 

 شباكك 4148
 شبابيیك 
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 االشتاء 1722
 

-شش -جج عع  
 شّجع 3032

 يیشّجع 
  االتشجيیع 1922

 
 شخص 241

 أأشخاصص 241
 

 االشطرنج
 

-شش -رر بب  
 يیشربب2081

 شورربة
 

-شش -رر فف  
 أأشرفف 2903

 يیشرفف 
 ااالشراافف 2280

 
 شرقق 386

 
 االشرقق ااالووسط

 
 شركة118

 شركاتت 118
 

-شش -رر كك  
  ااشتركك 2874

  يیشتركك
 ااالشترااكك 2970
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-شش -رر يي  
 ااشترىى1265

 يیشتريي 
 االشرااء 1210

 
 

-شش -عع رر  
 أأشعر508

 االشعورر 1111
 

 االَشعر 947
 

-شش -غغ لل  
 االشغل749

 مشغولل2494
 مشغولونن/يین

 مشغولة
 مشغوالتت 
 اانشغل

 يینشغل 
 ااالنشغالل 

 شغل2104
 يیشغل 

 
-شش -قق رر  
 أأشقر

 شقرااء 
 شقر 

 
 شقة2321

 شقق 
 

 شكل132
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 أأشكالل 132
 
 

 شمالل 624
 
 

-شش -هه دد  
 يیشاهھھھد1789

 االمشاهھھھدةة 2090
 

-شش -هه رر  
  شهھر158

 أأشهھر158 
 شهھورر 158

 
 شوررتت
 شوررتاتت

 
  شيء39
 ااشيیاء39

 
-شش -يي بب  

 أأشيیب
 شيیباء 
 شيیب 

 
 صص

 
-صص -بب حح  

 أأصبح178
 يیصبح 

 
 صاحب 190
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 أأصحابب 190
 

 صحيیح 364
 

 االصحة458
 

 صحيیفة486
 صحف 486

 
-صص -حح وو  
 صحا

 صحوتت
 يیصحو  

 
-صص -دد قق  

 صديیقة
  صديیقاتت 

  صديیق398
 أأصدقاء

 صدااقة 2206
 صدااقاتت

 
-صص -لل حح  
 أأصلح

 يیصلح 
 ااالصالحح 945

 
 صفحة 916

 صفحاتت 916
 

-صص -فف رر  
 أأصفر2099

 صفرااء 2099
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  صفر 2099
 
 

 صف 905
 صفوفف 905

 
 صفة
 صفاتت

 
 االصالةة 635

 
-صص -لل عع  
 أأصلع
 صلع 

 
 صوررةة 120
 صورر 120

 
-صص -وو مم  
 صامم

 يیصومم 
 االصومم 4223
 االصيیامم 3470

 
  صيیدليیة
 صيیدليیاتت

 
 االصيیف1121

 
 ضض

 
 ضابط1008

 ضباطط 1008
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 ضابطة
 ضابطاتت

 
 ضروورريي 1214

 
 
 طط

 
  ططاوولة 1857

 ططاووالتت
 

 ططائرةة 973
 ططائرااتت 973

 
  ططابق 3892

 ططواابق
 

 ططالب 270
 ططالبب 270

 ططالبة
 ططالباتت 

 
 االطب 1529

 
-طط -بب خخ  

  مطبخ2999
 مطابخ
 ططبخ

 يیطبخ 
 االطبخ 4669

 
340  ً  ططبعا
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 ططفل174
  ططفلة174

 أأططفالل174
 االطفولة 1949

 
  2657          ططقس 

 
 ططلب 457

  يیطلب 
 االطلب 575

 
 ططواالل 1343

 
-طط -وو عع  

 ااستطاعع أأنن 235
 يیستطيیع أأنن 

 
 ظظ
-ظظ -نن نن  

  ظظنّ  1038
  ظظننت
 يیظن 

  االظنّ  2546
 
 عع

 
 عاصمة696
 عوااصم696

 
 عاططفي 2897

 
 عاليیة 505
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 عامم62

 أأعواامم 62
 
 
 

 عائلة850
 عائالتت 850

 
-عع -بب رر  

  ااعتبر 341
  يیعتبر

 ااالعتبارر758
 
-عع -دد دد  

 ااالعداادد 119
  عدةة 503
 عددد 119

 أأعدّ  2765
  يیعدّ  

  ااالعداادد 113
 

 ااستعدّ  2994
 يیستعدّ  

 ااالستعداادد 1177
 

 عربي45
 عربب45
 ااالعراابب

 
-عع -رر فف  

 أأعرفف49
 االمعرفة610
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  تعّرفف1634
 يیتعّرفف 

 االتعّرفف  1966
 

 عشاء 2239
 

  عطلة2947
 عطل

 
 عالقة219

 عالقاتت 219
 
-عع -لل مم  

 علم 548
  علم377

  يیعلم 
  االعلم 515
 علّم3450

 يیعلّم 
 االتعليیم 388

 
 علم ااالجتماعع

 
 علومم االسيیاسيیة

 
 علم االنفس

 
  االعالم93

 
عن ماذذاا=عّم   

 
 عمّ 788
 أأعمامم 
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 عّمي
 

 عمر 281
 
 
 
-عع -مم لل  

  تعمل
 يیعمل137
 االعمل 48
 أأعمالل48

 
 

 عاممّ 88
 عامة

 
 االعاميیة

 
-عع -مم يي  

 أأعمى2758
 عميیاء 2758

 عمي 
 

 عندما + فعل166
 
-عع -نن يي  

 يیعني751
 معنى436

 االمعاني 436
 معاننٍ  436

 
-عع -وو دد  

  عادد123
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 يیعودد 
  االعوددةة 504

 معيید
 معيیدةة 

 
 عاددةةً 734

 
 ااعتادد3527

 يیعتادد
 
 

 عيید647
 أأعيیادد 647

 
-عع -يي شش  

  تعيیش326
 

 عيین130
 عيیونن 130

 
 عيینت3579

 
 غغ

 
 غائم

 
 االغدااء2774

 
 غدااً 775

 
 غربب695

 
 االغربة2581
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 غرفة527

 غرفف 527
 

 غرفة االمعيیشة 
 
-غغ -ضض بب  

 غضب 4154
 يیغضب 

 االغضب 1165
 

 غالي785
 غاللٍ 785

 
-غغ -يي بب  

  تغيیب
  يیتغيیب 
  االتغيیب 

 غابب1607
 يیغيیب 

 االعيیابب 1212
 
-غغ -يي رر  

 غيیّر1648
 يیغيیّر 

 االتغيیيیر 592
 تغيیّر952

 
 

 فف
 

 فردد626
 اافراادد 626
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 فرصة410
 فرصص 410

 
 

-فف -رر قق  
 تفّرقق

 يیتفّرقق 
  االتفّرقق 

 
-فف -شش لل  

 فشل1452
 يیفشل 

 االفشل 3168
 

 االفصحى
 

-فف -صص لل  
 فصل 1856 
 فصولل 1856

 
  فصل1915

  يیفصل
 االفصل1377

 
 فّضي
 فّضيیة

 
-فف -طط رر  
 فطر

 يیفطر 
 االفطورر 
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 ااالفطارر4335
 

-فف -عع لل  
 فعل 254
 أأفعالل254

 االفاعل1926
 االمفعولل بهھ

  
 فعالً 

 
 فقط 274

 
-فف -كك رر  

 فّكر 622
 فكرةة 471
 أأفكارر 522

 
 

 فلس2706
 فلوسس 2706

 
 فلسطيینيیة107

 فلسطيینيیاتت 
 

 فندقق1352
 فناددقق 1352

 
-فف -هه مم  

 فهھم 580
 يیفهھم 

 االفهھم 1388
 

 فوااكهھ
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 فوططة
 فوطط 

 
 

 فوقق 348
 

 في 3
 

 في اايّي؟
 

 في اايّي ساعة
 

 في رراايیهھ
 
 قق

 
 االقاددمم500
 االقاددمة

 
-قق -بب لل  

 االقبولل1300
 

 قابل4254
 يیقابل 

  مقابلة1818
 مقابالتت1818

 
 قبل  68

 
 ااستقبل1726

 يیستقبل
 ااالستقبالل 1583
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 االقدسس

 
 قديیم 499

 
 
-قق -رر أأ  

 يیقرأأ727
  االقرااءةة 923

 
 قريیب476

 أأقارربب1354
 
-قق -رر رر  

  قّررر767
 يیقّررر

 قراارر211
 قرااررااتت211

 
 ااستقرّ  2527

 يیستقرّ  
 ااالستقراارر 997

 
 

 قسم683
 

 قصد1337
 يیقصد 

 االقصد 1330
 
 

 قصة 414
 قصص 414
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-قق -ضض يي  

 قضى1138
 يیقضي 
 االقضاء 

 
-قق -طط عع  

 اانقطع2170
 يینقطع 

 ااالنقطاعع 3439
 

 االقلب110
 
-قق -لل لل  

 قليیالً  376
 أأقلّ 446

 
 قميیص 4630

 قميیصاتت
 
-قق -هه وو  

 مقهھى2218
 مقاههٍ  2218

 االمقاهھھھي2218
 

 االقوااعد630
 
-قق -وو مم  

 أأقامم861
 أأقمت
  يیقيیم 

 ااالقامة752
  قامم102
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 يیقومم
 االقيیامم 651

 
 
 
 
 كك

 
-كك -بب رر  

 أأكبر 195
 
-كك -تت بب  

 كتب357
 كتابب196
 مكتب565

 مكاتب 565
 مكتبة1830

 مكتباتت 1830
 يیكتب

 االكتابة966
 كاتب719

 كتابب 719
 
-كك -ثث رر  

 كثيیرااً  55
 أأكثر64

 
 كراافاتت
 كراافاتاتت

 
 كرةة االسلة

 
 كرةة االقدمم
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 كرةة االطائرةة 

 
  كل19

 
 
-كك -لل مم  

  كلمة173
 كلماتت173

 يیتكلّم926
 االكالمم242

 
 كليیة893

 كليیاتت 893
 

  كم؟ 336
 

 كما +فعل52
 

  كنيیسة 2056
 كنائس 2056

 
-كك -وو نن  

 كانن10
 كنت
 كانت

 
  تكّونن2630

 يیتكّونن 
 

  مكانن179
  أأماكن179
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 كيیف؟ 67
 

         (in order to) لل 442
                 ( possessive ) لل 5

 
 

ااسميیةألنّن + جملة  57  
 
-لل -بب سس  

 لبس2617
 يیلبس 

 االلبسّ  4312
  
 

 لبناني212
 لبنانيیونن/يین 

 
 

 لحم1518
 
-لل -حح قق  

 (أألتحق بب (أأنا
 
 

 لذلك 465
 

 لسانن1026
 
-لل -عع بب  

  لعب619
 يیلعب

 االلعب 843
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 لغة441
 لغاتت 441

 
 لم27

 
 لماذذاا؟375

 
-لل -مم حح  
 لّمح

 يیلّمح 
 االتلميیح 

 
 لونن498

 االواانن 498
 
-لل -يي سس  

 ليیس 59
 ليیس هھھھناكك
 ليیس لهھ

 ليیس لهھا 
 ليیس فيیهھ
 ليیس فيیهھا
 لست

 
-لل -يي لل  

 ليیلة518
 ليیالي 

 ليیاللٍ  518
 بالليیل

 
 مم
 

 ما؟ 231
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 ماجستيیر4137

 
 االماضي203

 
 مبتدأأ

 
 مبرووكك 1535 

 
 

 مباررااةة 419
 مباررااتت 419

 
 

 متحد221
 متحدةة

 
 متخصص 1519
 متخصصونن/يین

 متخصصة
 متخصصاتت 

 
 

 متفوقق3448
 متفوقونن/يین

 
-مم -تت عع  

  ااستمتع
 يیستمتع 

  ااالستمتاعع 
 ممتع
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 مثل1631
 

 االمثنى
 
 

 مجلة 1132 
 مجالتت1132 

 
 

 محافظة660
 محافظاتت660

 
 مديیر 379

 
  مديینة144
 مدنن 144

 
 مّذكر

 
 مرحومم 3576

 مرحومة 
 
-مم -رر رر  

 مّرةة74
 مرااتت74

 
 مرّ 510

 يیمرّ  
 االمروورر528

 
 

 االمساء642
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 مستقبل539
 

 االمسرحح
 
 
 

 مسلسل1704
 مسلسالتت1704

 
 

 مشكلة181
 مشاكل 181

 
 مشمس

 
 مشهھورر2563 
 مشهھورروونن
 مشهھورريین

 
 مصريي381
 مصريیة

 مصريیونن/يین381 
 مصريیاتت 

 
         االمضاررعع 
 

 االمضاررعع االمرفوعع
 

 االمضاررعع االمنصربب
 
-مم -طط رر  

 ممطر
 ماططر
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 مطعم 1823

 مطاعم 1823 
 
 

 مع 17
 

 مع من؟
 
 

  معظم841
 
 

 مفردد4028
 

 مقالة 1022
 مقاالتت 1022

 
-مم -كك نن  

  يیمكن90
   يیمكنني أأنن
 يیمكنك أأنن
 يیمكنهھ أأنن 

 
 مالبس ددااخليیة

 
-مم -لل كك  

 ملك425
 ملوكك 425

 
  ملك800
 يیملك

 االملك 3477
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 ممل

 
 من؟4

 
 من أأيین؟

 
 من ااصل

 
 من االالززمم

 
 

 االمناقشة1316
 

 منتصف1649
 

 منحة3537
 منحاتت

 
 منذ175
 منذ سنتيین

 
 منطقة83
 مناططق83

 
-مم -نن يي  

  تمنى 451
  يیتمنى 

 
 مهھمّ 249
 مهھّمونن/يین

 
 االمهھّم هھھھو
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-مم -وو تت  

 ماتت593
 

 االموسيیقى1440
 

 مؤسسة 290 
 

 موضوعع95
  موضوعاتت
 موااضيیع95

 
 

 مّوططف 915
 مّوظظفة

 
 موعد1005

 موااعيید 
 

 مؤنث
 
 نن

 
 ناسس 114

 
 نبّي813

 
-نن -جج حح  

 نجحت في954
 أأنجح

 االنجاحح 617
 

 االنادديي 411
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 االنواادديي 
 
-نن -زز لل  

  نزلل673
  يینزلل

 االنزوولل 3068
 

 نساء511
 

 االنسبة
 
-نن -شش أأ  

  نشأ2634
  يینشأ

 االنشوءةة
 

 نصف607
 

 نصيیحة1866
 نصائح 1866

 
 نظّاررااتت

 
 نفس االل

 
-نن -قق لل  

 اانتقل1512
 يینتقل 

 ااالنتقالل 2180
 

 االنهھارر980
 
-نن -هه وو  
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 اانتهھى525
  يینتهھي 

 ااالنتهھاء1273
 
 
 
-نن -وو مم  

 نامم1268
 نمت
 يینامم 

 االنومم 930
 
-نن -وو يي  

  نوىى3128
 يینويي 

 االنيیة 1712
 

 ني
 
 هه
-هه -جج رر  

 هھھھاجر4922
  يیهھاجر 

 االهھجرةة1760
 

 هھھھديیة1438
 هھھھداايیا 1438

 
 هھھھل؟72

 
 هھھھنا159
 هھھھناكك77
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-هه -نن -دد سس  
 االهھندسة2448
 مهھندسس1134
 مهھندسونن
 مهھندسيین

 
 هھھھواايیة

 هھھھواايیاتت 
 
 وو
-وو -جج دد  

 ووجد139
 يیجد 
  أأجد

 (ما ووجدتت (اانا
 
-وو -حح دد  

 ووحيید588
 ووحيیدةة

 االوحدةة 247
 ااألحد, ال أأحد

 
 ووررقة558
 أأووررااقق

 
 ووززااررةة 217

 
 االوززنن

 
-وو -صص لل  

 ووصل183
  يیصل 

 االوصولل638
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 تتصل

 ااتصل722
 يیتصل 

 ااالتصالل 493
 

 ووططن373
 أأووططانن 373

 
 

 ووظظيیفة1157
 ووظظائف 1157

 
 ووفاةة 1544

 
 ووقت98

 أأووقاتت98
 
-وو -قق فف  

 توقف936
 يیتوقف 

 االتوقف2541
 
-وو -لل دد  

                   وواالد    559
 وواالديي

 وواالدةة559
 وواالدتي

 
 وولد362

 أأووالدد362
 

 وولدتت 
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-وو -لل يي  

 تولى2014
 يیتولى 
 االتّولّي 

 
 وواليیة276

 وواليیاتت 276
 

 االواليیاتت االمتحدةة ااالمريیكيیة
 
 
 يي

 
 االيید148

 
-يي -قق ظظ  

 يیوقظ
 
 

 يیومم26
 أأيیامم 26
 االيیومم26
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APPENDIX B 
TEXTBOOK VOCABULARY ARRANGED BY FREQUENCY 

 
1-1000 

 
 االل 1  
 في 3
 من؟4

                 ( possessive ) لل 5
 كانن10
 مع 17

 االتي 18
  كل19
 أأوو 23 

26 االيیومم يیومم أأيیامم  
 لم27

 بعد 34 
 ذذلك 36

 آآخر آآخرىى38
 شيء ااشيیاء39

 أأوّولل أأوولى41
 ااذذاا + االماضي 43   

   عربي عربب45
 اايّي؟ 46 

 ررئيیس ررؤؤساء 47
 االعمل أأعمالل 48

 بعض 50  
 كما52
 ااالّ  53 

 كثيیرااً  55
 ألننّ  57
 ليیس 59

 عامم أأعواامم62
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 أأكثر64
 أأخخ 66 

 كيیف؟ 67
 قبل 68
 هھھھل؟72

 مّرةة مرااتت74
 هھھھناكك77
 تمّ  78 

 حيیث79
 82  ً  جميیعا

 منطقة مناططق83
 االحقوقق84

 عاممّ 88
 ااسم ااسماء89 

 ررجل ررجالل 92
  االعالم93

 االحيیاةة94 
 موضوعع موااضيیع95

 ووقت أأووقاتت98
  قامم102

  حكومة حكوماتت103
 بيیت بيیوتت 104 

 ثمّ  108 
 جاء109 
 االقلب110

 أألف  ااآللف 111
 ااالعداادد 113

  ناسس 114
        بسبب 117 

 شركة شركاتت118
 عددد ااالعداادد 119

 صوررةة صورر 120
  عادد123
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  تلك 129 
 ااآلنن125
 أأرراادد 126

 عيین عيیونن130
 شكل أأشكالل132

   فف….أأّما  134 
 خاصصّ  135

 ووجد139
 بخيیر140

 مديینة  مدنن144
 146 ً  أأيیضا

 االيید148
  سس149

 شهھر أأشهھر شهھورر158
 هھھھنا159

 برنامج  براامج 161 
 أأمم أأمهھاتت 163 

  عندما166
 جدااً  171 
 بدأأ 172 

173 كلماتت كلمة  
 ططفل ططفلة أأططفالل174

 منذ175
 أأصبح178

  مكانن أأماكن179
 مشكلة مشاكل181

 ووصل183
 ساعة ساعاتت185

  سالمم 188
 سيیّد ساددةة189

 صاحب أأصحابب 190
 االّربب 194
 أأكبر 195
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  كتابب196
 أأخذ198

 االماضي203
 اانسانن204

 بب)جانب 208
 االحبّ  209 

 جامعة جامعاتت 210
 قراارر قرااررااتت211

 لبناني212
 االرأأسس215
 ووززااررةة 217

 عالقة عالقاتت219
 متحد221
 ما؟ 231

  ااستطاعع أأنن 235
 أأمس 237 

 شخص أأشخاصص 241
 االكالمم242

 االوحدةة 247
 مهھمّ 249

 سيیاررةة سيیاررااتت 251
 بناتت بنت 252

 ددكتورر ددكاترةة 253
  فعل أأفعالل 254

 بقي 257 
 مختلف 259
 شبابب 264

 ذذكر 266
 ططالب ططالبب 270

 فقط 274
 وواليیة وواليیاتت276

 عمر 281
283  ً   دداائما
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 خبر أأخبارر285
 االتارريیخ286 
 االدررااسة287

 مؤسسة 290 
 مجموعة مجموعاتت293 

 بابب أأبواابب 298 
 مدررسة مدااررسس303

 االحقيیقة322
 االديین 333
 حمل334
  كم؟ 336

 جيیش جيیوشش337
340  ً  ططبعا

  ااعتبر 341
 خرجج345
 فوقق 348

 جرىى 353 
 كتب357

 358 ً  أأحيیانا
 وولد أأووالدد362

 االدمم 363
 صحيیح 364
 االحديیث369

 ووططن أأووططانن373
 لماذذاا؟375
 قليیالً  376

  علم377
 مديیر 379

 مصريي مصريیونن381
 باالضافة االى 382

 شرقق 386
 أأسبوعع ااسابيیع393

 صديیق أأصدقاء398
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 حدثث 408 
 فرصة فرصص410
 قصة قصص 414

 جنوبب 416
 مباررااةة مباررااتت 419 

 ددقيیقة ددقائق 424
 ملك ملوكك425

 ررسالة ررسائل433
 معنى االمعاني معاننٍ 436

 لغة لغاتت441
         (in order to) لل 442

 حصل445
 أأقلّ 446

  تمنى 451
 تحدثث453
 ططلب 457

 االصحة458
 سوفف 460

 ززووجج أأززووااجج464
 شاررعع شوااررعع 467

  تركك 472 
 ددررجة 473

 آآخر 474
 قريیب476

 صحيیفة صحف486
 جيیدااً  488

 االزيیاررةة 490
 ااالتصالل 493

 االدنيیا 494
 ززووجة ززووجاتت496

 لونن االواانن498
 قديیم 499
 االقاددمم500
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 عدةة 503
  االعوددةة 504
  عاليیة 505

 بحر بحارر507 
 مرّ 510

 نساء511
  االعلم 515

 ليیلة ليیاللٍ 518
 االثقافة 519 

 جزء  أأجزااء 524
 اانتهھى525

 غرفة غرفف527
 االمروورر528
 االحريیة529
 حقيیقي537

 مستقبل539
  علم 548

        وواالد وواالدةة    559
  ااستاذذ ااساتذةة ااستاذذةة562 

 أأبيیض564
 مكتب مكاتب565

 االطلب 575
 شابب شبانن 576

 فهھم 580
 تجربة تجارربب 587

 ووحيید588
 االتغيیيیر 592
 االدخولل 595

 نصف607
 االمعرفة610

 ررجع613
 االنجاحح617

  لعب619
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 بب)حاجة 621 
 شمالل 624

 بنوكك بنك  625 
 فردد اافراادد626

 االقوااعد630
 االصالةة 635

 حلم أأحالمم 637
 االوصولل638

 االمساء642
 عيید أأعيیادد647

 االقيیامم 651
 محافظة محافظاتت660

 أأسرةة  أأسر 664 
 االجو 667 

  نزلل673
 أأسودد سوددااء سودد 682

 قسم683
 االتحديید 684

  االمساعدةة692
 غربب695

 عاصمة عوااصم696
 االحضورر 700
 االريیاضة704

  بفضل705
 حقّق707

 ررفض 708
 رراابع 714

 كاتب كتابب719
 أأجنبي  أأجانب 723 

 االسماء728
 عاددةةً 734

 االشغل749
 يیعني751
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 ااالقامة752
 ااالعتبارر758

  قّررر767
 غدااً 775

 أأحسن776 
 غالي غاللٍ 785

 سمح787
   ملك800

  حواالي808
 حضر809

 نبّي813
  معظم841

 االلعب 843
         حصولل  846

 عائلة عائالتت850
 أأقامم861

 االخرووجج 872
         تجاررةة  886

 كليیة كليیاتت893
 صف صفوفف905

 مّوططف 915
 صفحة صفحاتت916

  االقرااءةة 923
 جلس 924 

 أأحمر حمرااء حمر927
 بقيیة928 

 االنومم 930
 االرغبة 935

  توقف936
 االَشعر 947

 تغيیّر952
 االجمعة 955
 االكتابة966
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 سيیدةة سيیدااتت968
 ااالقتصادد969

 ططائرةة ططائرااتت 973
 االنهھارر980

 أأخضر خضرااء خضر 987
 ااالستقراارر 997

 
1000-1999 

 
 االذكر 1002
 موعد1005

 ضابط ضباطط1008
 سفيیر سفرااء1015
 مقالة مقاالتت1022

 االبدء 1023
 االسفر 1027

 ظظنّ  1038
  اامرأأةة1052

 ددررسس ددررووسس 1066
 جمع 1107

 ااختلف1109
 االخميیس 1115
 االصيیف1121

 خبرةة1125
-مجلة 1132  ااتت مجالتت  

 مهھندسس1134
 قضى1138

 االسبت 1148
 اابن 1151

 ووظظيیفة ووظظائف 1157
 االغضب 1165

 ااالستعداادد 1177
 رروواايیة رروواايیاتت1182
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 ااالددبب1195
 ااختارر 1205

 االشرااء 1210
 االعيیابب 1212

 ضروورريي 1214
  جّد جّدةة 1226

 ساددسس1237
 االحمل 1256
 ااشترىى1265

 نامم1268
 ااالنتهھاء1273
 ااالرربعاء1291

 االقبولل1300
 االمناقشة1316
 االسكن 1328
 االقصد 1330

 قصد1337
 جريیدةة جراائد1339 

 ااألثنيین1347 
 حرااررةة 1370 
 االفصل1377
 بارردد 1380 

 رربع1319
 ططواالل 1343

 فندقق فناددقق1352
 أأقارربب1354

 ررسم1387
 االفهھم 1388

 ززميیل ززمالء1428
 حاددثث حوااددثث1431

 هھھھديیة هھھھداايیا1438
 االموسيیقى1440

 فشل1452
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 ثانوييّ 1455
 ررااحة 1476

 االثالثاء1504  
 اانتقل1512
 لحم1518

 متخصص 1519
 االطب 1529

 االترتيیب 1534
 مبرووكك 1535 

 ووفاةة 1544
 جارر جيیراانن1550 

 االبقاء1555 
 ززاارر1563

 االرسم1569
 ااالستقبالل 1583

 أأررسل1592
 االتباددلل 1602

 غابب1607
 حديیقة حداائق 1624

 مثل1631
  تعّرفف1634

 غيیّر1648
 منتصف1649

 تصّرفف تصّرفاتت 1657
 ااالختالفف 1682

 ذذهھھھبي 1692
 حكم 1694

 مسلسل مسلسالتت1704
 االنيیة 1712

 ددررااسي1718
 االشتاء 1722
 ااستقبل1726
 سلوكك1727
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 االسيینما1730
1733 جزررجزيیرةة   

 ززيیت1745
 ااالررسالل 1748

 أأززررقق ززررقاء 1754
 االهھجرةة1760
 ااألخذ 1785

 أأخالقق 1807
 بريید 1812 

 مقابلة مقابالتت1818
 مطعم مطاعم 1823
 مكتبة مكتباتت1830

 ررغب1838
 فصل فصولل 1856 

 ططاوولة 1857
  نصيیحة نصائح1866

 االتصويیر 1880
   فصل1915
 سمك1916

 االتشجيیع 1922
 االفاعل1926
 االربيیع1943

 االطفولة 1949
  سريیر1951

 محاضرةة محاضرااتت1961
 االتعّرفف  1966

 ااجتمع 1974
 

2000-2999 
 

 تولى2014
 متأخر2016 
 ررّحب 2022
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  كنيیسة كنائس2056
 االبطن2080 

 االمشاهھھھدةة 2090
  أأصفر صفرااء صفر2099

 شغل2104
 ااجاززةة ااجاززااتت 2114 

 اانقطع2170
 ااالنتقالل 2180
  صدااقة 2206

 مقهھى مقاهٍه االمقاهھھھي2218
  تأّخر  2221 

 ترجمة 2228 
 سوررةة سورر2238

 عشاء 2239
 االسماحح 2320

 ااالشراافف 2280
 حمامم2309

 االتدخيین 2333
 ثلث2359

 االرجاء 2388
 االهھندسة2448
 االحاجج 2463 
 مشغولل2494

 ذذكي 2496
 ااستقرّ  2527
 االتوقف2541
  االظنّ  2546

 مشهھورر2563 
 االغربة2581

 االجذرر 2610  
 تكّونن2630

  نشأ2634
 ررخيیص 2640
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         ططقس  2657
 ددجاجج 2665

 فلس فلوسس2706
 خليیفة 2751

 أأعمى عميیاء2758
 أأعدّ  2765

 االغدااء2774
 جامع2812 

 ااالستأنافف 2852
 ااشتركك 2874

 االترحيیب 2889
 عاططفي 2897
 أأشرفف 2903
 سباحة2920

 خالة2926
  عطلة2947

 أأبتداائي 2949  
 ااالشترااكك 2970

 ااستعدّ  2994
 جواازز جوااززااتت االسفر2995 

  مطبخ 2999
 

3000-3999 
 

 شّجع 3032
        3034االخريیف  
 االجلوسس 3053
 االنزوولل 3068
 االرقص 3077

  نوىى3128
 االخجل3137
 االفشل 3168

 خالل3188
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 االرجوعع 3412
 ااالنقطاعع 3439

 متفوقق3448
 االصيیامم 3470
 االملك 3477
 ثلج 3500 
 ااعتادد3527
 منحة3537

  ااالستماعع3571
 مرحومم 3576

 حذااء 3637
 خضارر3965

 
4000-5000 

 
 ااررزز 4015 
 مفردد4028

 ددكتوررااهه 4106
 حّددد4115

 ماجستيیر4137
4147 )االثانويیة (االعامة  

 غضب 4154
 بني 4164

 االتخّرجج4180
 االصومم 4223
 ااالفطارر4335

 قابل4254
 االرجل 4356

 أأسمر سمرااء سمر4452
 االسهھر 4501

 بنايیة4578
 قميیص 4630
 االطبخ 4669
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         ررططوبة  4791
 هھھھاجر4922
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